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in th enatc- ponsorcd vent. 
Co-chairs Julianne Piccirilli and 
Molly D van ney derived theme 
for the mire weekend - "Family 
Traditions." Piccirilli has been dili­
gently working on contract prepa­
rations. ordering fo d, re erving 
facilit ie and ending out advertise­
ment since last May. 
"It wa' a rough start," Pic irilli 
id "{ t3)cd on am U' II um­
. rk d \\ I h D b 
f Stude nt 
lunge 43 Yo 
The Asso iated Press 
Stung by heightened ,-,ompetilion 
in it ore photography busine ' a 
it invests heavily in digital imaging, 
Eastman Kodak C . said Tuesday its 
profit plunged 43% in the third quarter. 
The worl d's bigges t photograph. 
company earned $232 mill ion, or 
71 cents a hare, in the July-Sep­
tember qu rter, down from $410 
million, or $1.22 cents a share, in 
lhe arne period last year. 
The results came in below Wall 
Street analysts' forecasts f around 
74 cents a share. 
Sales revenue fe ll 9% to $3.79 
bil li n from $4.] 8 bilJion. w ighcd 
down by last year' sale ofpart ofit 
copier busi ne s. When copi r sale 
are eXC luded, revenue f. II 2%. 
Kodak's r suits reflected a pre­
t x charge of $46 mill ion to cover 
an an titrust lawsu it. A California 
Easbnan K dak pr fits 

Khouree Gale 

alld Jonathan Feigenbaum 

Special to The Archway 

Parents and Family Weekend i 
s heduled for October 24 through 
October 26, one week later than in 
the past at Bryant. 0 er 50 parent ' 
nd family membcr are expected 
to arri ve this weekend to parti 'ipate 
jury found that . odak illegally re­
fused to sell parts for copier: and 
microfilm machi ne to repair com­
p nics - in August, federal p­
p als court set aside half of the 
$71.8 mill ion damage awar . 
Kodak aid the doJi ar" lrength 
abroad c rved 20 cen15 0 ff each 
sh' re in the third quarter, wh n 
Japane e ar hri v I Fuji rai ed the 
stake by sl smng mm rices in the 
Unit d State. 
Kodak's core film busine s gen­
erates haJ f its profits, but its market 
share of domestic film sales has 
fallen below 70% over the last ' ear 
while Fuj i's shar has j umped to 
almost 20%, analys say. 
Meantime, Ko .'. hug invest­
ment in the emerging field of digi­
t I photography h so far fail to 
payoff. Its losses of more than 
$100 million in digital-imaging op­
erations in th fLr t half fthis year 
they had limited expericn 'e In 
running a u ces:l'ul Parents' 
Weekend. 
"We've put in countless hour 
and re elved a 10l f 'upport fr m 
the Student Senate, .0 we fc I con­
fident that lhi ' Parents' Wcc:knd 
will be th' most sue' ::ful ever," 
'taled 0 v nney . 
Sen Ie hao; a full activi tie ' sched­
ule that will np ealtoall ri nd' and 
family. Obtaining enterl iners ha: 
been an all - 'umm r la k, and 
Piccirilli has thoroughly re 'earched 
every perf rmer t bring the very 
best LO Bryanl. 
On Friday. 0 'tob r 24, gue·t· 
and student have a ch nce to I ugh 
with New Y rk's finest comic 
Robert Kelly and Keith R bin on 
llr d&ll1cC the night a ay to Rh 
I land' U I I 
or hIgher last spring can attend thc 
IsL annual Dean s Li,'( Recepti n in 
the Rotunda, while parents can en­
j y the Home:tylc Barbecue and 
Furmer' . Market. 
Caricature , antique ph I '. and 
a ball n arti. 1 wh can create ' ix­
~ ot high Di 'ney characters, will be 
OUL ide the Bryant Center fr m 10 
.m. until 2 p.m., followed by the 
4[h annu IScniorCla" Duck Racc. 
At 9 p.m., the main even( of the 
weekend will consist of a profes­
-jonal juggler, Mark Niz r, and the 
comical compeliti n ' r Comedy 
Sp rts. 
M re activities are scheduled for 
Sunday, in luding a Jazz Breakfa t 
with Brad Hatfield's Nite Flight, 
and the las re eption , which are 
n w l Parent·, Weekend this year. 
Th Frc. hman Clas r ecpu n I. in 
the all 15 Lubb ; (he ph 1m r 
Class rel:eption will be held in Bry­
ant Center room' 2A and B; lh 
JunIOr la-; r eruon ill allhe 
Juncti n; nd th S III r la ~ re­
cption will be at the Corner tone. 
deepe ned in the third quarter. but 
Kodak d lined tosay by how much. 
The ric squeez has weakened 
Ko ak's earning. In an effort to 
trim prod u tion costs, Kodak is 
eliminati ng 200 managempnt j bs 
and lO% of its admin istrative staff 
- an un pecified cuUhatcould reo ulL 
in thousand of layoffs among it 
95,000 employees worldwid . 
An announcement specifying the 
e tent of the cutbacks could come 
at an investors' meeting in OV mber. 
S les in Kodak' s consum r im­
aging division wer level with last 
year' third quarter, but operating 
profi t fell 21%. ales in its COl 1­
mercia! imaging unit dropped] 8%, 
hurt by weal ne s in microgr phics 
and gmphic art and digital unjts . 
So far th i. year, profi ts toLaI $749 
mill ion, or $2.28 a sharn, own from 
$1.12 billion, or $3 .32, in th fi r-t 
three quart r - of last - war. 
Welcome arents! • • 
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A CHWAY EDICT­
1. Archway write ' eetings take lace at 5: p.m. 
on ednesday in The Ali "woy office. AU are welcome 
to attend. 
2. Edi orial meetings ~ held SUD y at 7 p. . 
3. All submissions ust be received b 4;00 p.m. on 
the Tuesday befor publication. Co y received after 
this may or may not be printed. depen ing on space 
limitations. Archway ffice H o are 2:00 - :00 p.m., 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 
4. All written. material must be saved 0 a 3.5' disk in 
an acceptable fonnat an include the writer's nam and 
telephone number. Contact TheArchway 0 fiee for com­
patible fonnats. Tile Archway is not r sponsible for 
submitted disks left at The A rchway without a proper 
mailing address. 
S. Advertisernen are du no la th n 4:00 p.m. n 
the uesday before publicati n. Rate sheet can be 
obtained by c ling The ArchwayAd Departmenl at 23 ­
6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor m ustbe signed and include the 
writer' teleph ne number. Names m y be withheld 
upon request. 
A good time 
Kudo to Student Programming Board for 
bringing the Bo tone on campu last Satur­
day. John Hartwell. and the SPB concert 
committee team did a wonderful job orga­
nizing and running the event. The concert 
wa a bla t, and I am sure the majority of us 
had a great time. The event brought the best 
out of Bryant. It repre ented what Bryant 
really could be. Think about it, when we put 
our effort together, we can make Bryant a 
happening place. As long a 'tudent con­
tinue to make an hone t effort to attend 
events that SPB put on, Bryant can be a fun 
time on weekends. I hope thi . i the begin­
ning of a renaissance in school ~pirit. 
However, there were a few incidents that 
bothered many of u thi weekend. For the 
most part everyone enjoyed the concert in a 
mature manner; yet it ju t takes one or two 
people to damage the college's image. I am 
referring to the incident that took place to­
ward the end of the concert. I am not quite 
urewhathappened, buttohavetheBo tone 
walkoff the tage wa a complete enlbarrass­
ment to Bryant. What type of person would 
unhook a girl bra? Does it take a geniu to 
know that thati wrong? rdon'tlcnow where 
you grew up, but in today' society, the act is 
called . exual harassm nt. Now even if the 
girl took her hirt off, there . no need to take 
her bra off. You cro ed tbe line, and if you 
had any integrity you would apologize to the 
girl and the college. There are no excu e for 
your senseless irrespon ibility. 
That wa not the only incident that oc­
curred lhi weekend. Following the concert, 
a " nior decided it w uld b 001 t t ar 
wn no ne but \ 0 lam . t~. W do 
not know what be was thinking-or drinking 
for that matter-but the end re ult wa that 
hi action ' di gra ed the enlor la . . As a 
senior it is expected that we act in a mature 
and re ponsible manner. Aft r all, aren t we 
the one undercla smen look up to? By now, 
rna t seniors know how to h ve a good time 
without destroying omething. But in this 
ca. e maybe there are orne of u who still 
have some growing up to do. However, I will 
s Ythi : It took courage to confess. But that 
in no way make you les accountable for 
your action . Thi is a wonderful opportu­
nity for the College to show to the re t of the 
campus what type of sanctions will be en­
forced when people destroy college prop­
erty. 
It i unfortunate that these act took place. 
The po ible consequence for the e types of 
action could have been much wor t. Imag­
ine if the Rhode I land media wa actually 
here. We can see the headlines now: "Girl 
g t tripped during Bo stones Concert: 
Bosstones said they have never seen ' this 
type of act before." Think how damaging 
that would be to our image and recruitment. 
Hopefully, we can learn and grow from this 
past weekend. Event like this can bring the 
school together, and that' what Bryant need . 
However, Bryant doe not need the incidents 
like those toruinour image. In the end, it was 
great to see and hear that the majority of the 
campus had a good time at the concert. 
Thank you, SPB. 
On a final note this weekend is Parents' 
Weekend, a great opportunity for parents and 
other family members to come and visit their 
darling on and daughters at college. Being 
so far away from home, I never really had the 
opportunity to spend a day with my family 
here at Bryant. Take advantage of tm week­
end to thank your parents for ending you to 
college; I know I would if my parents could I 
come up for a visit. J 
Thank-You! 
D ar Editor, 
On Saturday the Student Programming Board (SPB) held 
its biggest ever concert in over len years. The Mighty Mighty 
Bosstone , along with three other band. perfonned in th 
Gym to a crowd of over 2,000 people. 
Much time and effort over the month was pent elling 
tickets and preparing for thi event. 1 would like [0 thank John 
Hartwell, SPB Concerts and Mixers Chair for aU of h' work 
in ontacting agents, assigning job responsibililie ,and keep­
ing up with every detail possible for the sm olh running of the 
h w. Thank ' al 0 go ut to Meli sa Frank, Ho pitality Chair, 
for supplying the band with all th ir needs; to Chris Grogan 
and Chri Bla k for a great job with ecurity~ nd to Jes, ica 
Zeppa and Chd tine M loney. who upplied {he campu wi[b 
publicity aboullhe Bo' tones, Also, I really would like Lo show 
appreciation La all the SPB members and Bryant tudents who 
helped load-in and I ad-out worked the door, guarded the 
stage. and guided the spol-1ighl~. Kud go ouL to all of y u! 
Alllhe hel from DPS. Phy ical Plant, ARAMARK. Re i­
dence Life, Athletics, the admini ' trali n and Todd Nel 'on, 
from Conferences and Special Ev nt wa greatly recognized 
and appreciated . La 1but n tIe tt I would like show PB" 
gratitude to our advi or, Tanya McGinn , for ajob well done in 
organizing policy meetIng and keeping up lO date with all the 
deadlines to help run the . how. 
I encourage everyone to take part in SPB event and enjoy 
themselves in a 'afe manner. We ha e an ex iling a li ilie 
coming up. major c median Paula Poundstone on November 
14th, and our fall semi -formal on lh Ody ' cy Crui e Line on 
November 15th. 
SPB meets n Mondays at 4 :30 p.m. , in Papillo! Come g 1 
invol ed and mal< a din rene at Bryant. becau ewe wanl to 
hear what you wanllO 'ee happen on campu . 
Th nk - Agam 
Sleven Lazaru 
President, Student Programming Board 
B 
campus 
To the Editor, 
There have been many letter published in the Ar 'hway 
inee the ·tart of the 'eOle 'ler dealing with the i ', uc of 
"nothing to do on campu during the w ekends." Thi past 
weekend the Student Programmi ngBoard brought the Mighty 
Mighty Bo stone ' and several other band 10 campu '. This 
event took an enomlOU amount ohime and effort to plan and 
run. Many tudents. as well ollege tan and officials, mel 
frequently to dis uss Lheexecuti n oflhise enl. W were laid that 
this was !he' biggest event that Bryant has seen in many years" and 
were very proud to be a part of u h a great evening. 
An incident occurred Saturd y night, during Lhe Bos lone~ 
perfonnance, that d i pi ayed a lack ofmaturi ty and integrity f 
our patron . A young girl, not a member of the Bryant 
Community, wa violated by other members of the audience. 
Dicky Barrett, the lead ' inger of the Bas tones, aw this 
young girl and was appalled. He threw down his micr phone 
and ran of tage in search of an officer. He then reappeared 
on stage and asked the rulpri to come forward calling them 
names uch as "coward" and expressing his thoughl thllt they 
"should be a harned" of what they had done. Barren al 0 
stated that ALL people have a right to enjoy them elve 
anytime without bemg violated. After this. peech, he an one 
more song, whjch was dedicated to everyone not in I ed in 
the incident. We gal a chance to peak with th band ft r the 
on ert and apologized on behalf of the B ryant Communlly. 
Barreu understood rhat iL wa 'n 't Bryant, but r lher a few 
immature" people who ruined it for everyone else. 
1t ha' been brought to OUf atlention that can eng rs 
believe Barrelt should n t have reacted the way he did, bUl we 
feel he id the right thing. People should have m re re t for 
themsel es and for others to not let what happened Saturday night 
occur. It is very disappointing, from our point ofview. to ' things 
like thishappen. There are always complaints thatno bige en e er 
happen on campu . It is very eli c uraging to plan an event fthi 
caliber and see a display of this kind. 
The Student Programming Board received many prai , e 
from Bryant official concerning our hard work. org niza­
lion, and preparation for the security measure taken during 
the concert, We feellhat there wa little room for improv ­
ment. Whether the students involved were Bryant student or 
not, incidents ofthis nature tarDi. h the name and reputation of 
Bryant. This time the Bosstones under toad} but who 1 'ay 
whether the next performers will b so tolerant? 
Melis a Frank and Erica Nade u 
Student Programming Board 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Student For-A-Safer Campus 

Fire AJann 
o l. 13, 1997 - DPS received a 
report of trash can fire outside of 
the Korner Center. Officers re­
ponded immediately and quickly 
put the malJ fire out with an extin­
guisher. 
Vandali m 
Oct. 14 1997 - DPS was called 
to re pond lone of the re idence 
halls after a student calJed DPS 
Di 'patch reporting that their screen 
was damaged. A report was filed 
and awork order to repai r the 'creen 
was ubmitted. 
were paid , 
Th t 
o l. 14 IlJ97 - luu 'nt cam' 
into the DPS fflce t report that 
s me it m had been taken from 
the ir townh u e over the weekend. 
DPS i further inve 'Ligating thi 
matter. 
Fire AlarmIFalse 
Oct. 14, 1997 - DPS Officer 
responded immediately to a fire 
alann at one of the townhouses. 
The cau e was determined to be 
burnt food on the st ve. The alarm 
was determined accidental and was 
re et. 
Vehicle B oted 
Oct. 15, 1997 - While on mobil 
patr 1 a DPS Officer noticed a car 
par ed illegally. The officer pro­
ceeded to check the tatus of the 
vehicl throughDPS Dispatch. The 
Owner of the car had other out­
st nding citations which re ulted 
in a vehicle boot. 
Theft 
Oct. 17, 1997 - A tud nt re­
ported to D PS that som e money 
was rem ved from the top of their 
de 'k in their room, ut lh re were 
no signsofa forced entry. DP will 
further inve tigate th is matter. 
Fire AlarmIFalse 
Oct. 18, 1997 - DPS units re­
ponded immediately to fire alann 
in one ofthe townhouses. The alarm 
was caused by smoke fr m an ille­
gal substance. The substance was 
confiscated, and the student was 
later acre led for a drug violation. 
The larm was ruled fa1 e. 
Alcohol Confiscation 
Oct. 18, ] 997 - W hile conduct­
ing a earch of a re idenc hall 
during a fire alarm DPS officer 
located keg. Student claimed re­
spon ibility for the keg, whi h was 
seized and destroyed in th Colkge 
c mpa tor. Charg s have been filed 
with the C lIeg . 
Drug Violation 
Oct. 18, 1997 - A studen I was 
nrre ted after the illegal sub lance 
they were moking et off a fire 
alaml in one of the lownhou e . 
The substance wa. seized, and the 
student wa laler arre ted. 
Simple A aull 
Oct. 18 1997 - A student called 
DPS Dispat h report.ing thal they 
had been pu 'hed by anoth r tudent 
while in their r om. The u p c t 
w ' , laler located and claimed that 
they were the one wh wa true k. 
DP i inves tigating, and no crimi ­
na l l: harge' havc be n lIed at th i 
1I 
Vand,alis"m 
II" 
r In' 
hc.ld b en lorn 
pect at this time; DPS lS further 
investigating this matter. 
Ocl. I 8, I 997 -
P 
I th rt: I 
ff. Th r 
Disorderly Conduct 
Ocl. 18, 1997 - A student was 
cited for di orderly conduct when 
[hey were found by a DPS Officer 
rep lling off the side of one of [he 
re idenc halls. ThcrepeHingequip­
ment was seized. and the student 
wa fined. 
Theft 
Oct. 19, 1997 - A DPS Officer 
was dispatched to one of the com­
muter parking lots for a report of 
lheft of a vehicle jacket. The car 
was not damaged . A report was 
taken; this m tter j being further 
investigated. 
Sim Ie aull 
Oct. 19, I 7 - A student c m­
plained to DPS of being assaulted 
by vis itor of another student in th ir 
suite. Th situation was resolved be­
tween the students, and the visitors were 
escorted offcampus. 
Vandalism 
Oct. 19, 1997 - A DPS Officer 
was dispatched to the townhouses 
to di perse a group 0 students be­
having di orderly. Wh"'n the Of­
ficer arrived, they found a light pole 
knocked down with exposed live 
wires. An electrician had to becalled 
in. About two hours later another 
light pole was knocked 0 er in the 
same area. DPS was able to identify 
a suspect later, after investigating 
this maller further. The student has 
been fined for the damage. 
Fire AlarmlMalicious 
this maller. 
ummary or Events: 
EMTCall : 7 
Fire Alarms: 4 
Vandalism: 7 
Booted Vehi les: 2 
Infomlational: 4 
Oct. 19, 1997 - DPS Officers 
were di patched to a r ' iuent hall 
afterrec ivinga fire alarm. A check 
or th residence hall revealed a 
discharged fire extingui ·her. The 
ar a was checked froth r prob­
I ms. An electri ian was called in 
becau e of a trouble alarm. Th 
alarm wa ruled mali ·ious. 
Vandalism 
Oct. 19, 1997 - During an inves­
ligation of a fire alarm, DP Offic­
ers found that a fire extinguish r 
had been di 'charged. This crealed 
an inc nveniencc and n extensive 
me s, and Custodial per onnel had 
to be called in after h ur ' t clean 
up. DPS i further investigating 
Theft: 4 
Alcohol Violation: 5 
MotoT Vehicle Accident: 
Simple Assault: 2 
Disorderly C ndu 1: I 
Th Public Safety Beat i p n­
'ored in pan by DPS and Student 
for-A-Safer Campu , in order to 
comply with the Federal Students 
Right-To-Know and Campus Se­
curity Act. 
DPS encourages the use of their 
es ort s rvice which is available 
24 hour a day LO anyone upon 
reque 1. Cal! 232-6 0 I. 
P rsons who provide inf rma­
tion leading to the apprchen ion of 
omeone who ha mali ious)y ini­
ti ted fi re alarm or ha misu ed 
fire equipment re eligible to re­
ceive a $1000 reward. It is a felony 
to mi u e fire equipment and t, e 
ollege will pro "ute offend",rs. 
Plea e do not park or operate 
vehicles on sidewalks or grass. DPS 
will enforce with citations. 
It is the p licy of the DepartmAnt 
of Public Safety not to disclose 
information regarding EMT calls 
to the general public. 
The Director of Public Safety, 
Mr. George Coronado, . available 
every Wednesday from 12:00 to 
1:00 p.m., in the Bryant Center 
Conference Room # 1 to discu s 
any issue with students. Mr. 
Coronad i also available at other 
times by appointment. 
Bosstones CO cert 
hits our campus 
Geoffrey 70lh 

Slaff WriTer 

This past weekend, the gym was action-packed with thre exciting 
band . They were The Amazing Royal Cr wns, Eim kala Bim. and The 
Mighty Mighty Bosstonc ·. II wa 'an cv ntful night; peopl from all over 
came t attend thee n ~ert. Before the Bo 'slones to k the stug • veryone 
wa inLr duce to LW other banlls that kept the audience nowing. 
Students sh wed their appreciation hy their hceringand dancing. omc 
daring students w re tage diVing and l:rowd surfing. 
Several ti~ket hider: miss d . me of the opening acts b cause people 
came and went 11 night I ng during the show. The tum u( w s great, and 
only a small mount or tidi.ct . did not sell. SPB did a w nd rful Job 
rganizing the show. Applau 'c g e ' ut to all the pe pic wh made the 
how pOS . ible. If you were rhere, y u probahly forgot thal you were in 
the gym and at a g Lh ring f th m sse: 
Throughout lh night everyone was anxi usly awaiting to see the 
Bosst ne . Wh n the B sst nes op nell their act, lh gy m w s packed 
with ev ryone ready to see their performance. Thc Bos 'Lones played 
great, howing us the great band that they are. We h wed them that we 
c uld g t down and party ju 'I as g od as them. 
All and alllhe oncert was great; it ma . evaal pe pie's weekend. 
People will be talking ab ullhc how f r a long time. The show will 
impact many pc pi r r the we k ' t come. Hopdully th ne t show 
sponsoredbySPBwiJlbeju La grcaLandevenm resludenl will e me. 
Well, lhal's ju ,t another SaLun.lay night here at Bryant. Hope y u were 
there, 
Students enjoyed food from different cultures on Unity Day. 
Phi Sigma Sigma held it 's annual Jail-n-Bail Wednesday to 
benefit the National Kidney Foundation. 
Thr' A rcluro.,l1 Is l' oJlJ1\IO~11 w..:ekly dUfiug the DCDticmlc ycul' h . tlll; lUldcrgnllhWlc 
swdclIu uf llr)'unl CClllcgc , TI,e Jlllhllsh .. 'T I" Oryullt (.,III:-/,(e. nils uewsJ>upcr 1 
",rlll 'n Will cdllctl Iry n ~lllll ' nL stull'. • 'u fi.ml uf ·l!Jlsc.rshIJl Is CoO( ·rtcd 11\" Ih' 
c-mllcnluT slyle UrDUY IAAUC. OpinIons cxprc.,,: ·d 11. tJliSllllhlfc:utlun ur ' lhr~ uflh ' 
swd..,11.s uml du nul JlC{· · 'surll"11!Ot:,l'llhc vtc\\ uIlhc rU~'llt" ur :lIlm/JIIstrnLlclII uf 
BF)'WIL Collcg· Th .. ~ln;/lI.t.'{l.1I Is prtnlA:d ul n ' ) rr "In Scekilllk, MA-
Copy con!iLci..Tcd oltJ ' 'Unnollic hy Ihe Edllm1ul Hourcl \\ill ..ul I • u~'C :pled. }\l1 
/;1lJ,IIIls.."linml hlXl.m· tht; P"'1lCrt · c.ITh . Arc/llroy IUIII <'wuml he rel\lmcd , It Is 
rCJllIin:.t LllUl.ull slIhtnlllA:d lIIulA:riul'l 1I11\'C un u.. th,,\, Hili' ., ulILllUr III ~I\' 'lIt'(H1llC1ll 
lIy lh ' &1It.ur·Ln·Chh:f. AwIIllUl 'CIIIC11Ls Will JI ·Wl' rcll!Ul ·s r..mll UIt: C .11 'gc UlIII 
1>I11T111l1llilng cnrnnllmll)' un: print a llll tho.: lliscrclilm of 11u: Gclltur,ln·(,hl ·f. 
All \,1:1'1 I. illJ( rull!.'1 IIIUY Ile uhwl lI l!tl " . t'lIlIlUt'UlIg Thf' Jl f'f:hw".'1 ..mee dunng IIHOlIll! 
lmliln 's.o; hnu •. 
7'h" l \rchu)(lM h..III'I lIIcIIIJ,cr.;11l1' III lhe .........' Euglw\11 l'rc...s AssodoUnll , 

()111 '':~ un: \cx:ulA:c1 • II the 1."1' n".)\' (If lite (lJulUtflUltn, ' t\..:U~iUc.'\ t ....' ''lcr. Mulllll'" 
Arldr ., I • no, 7. Dryullt ClllkJ( ' . UnO ()11t1/-tllL" Pfk '. SlIIlLldl '111, R. !. !12m7 . leAA-. 
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Crowd surfing, Inosh pits, 
and The Mighty, Mighty 
Bosstones 
Gayle Zalmke 

Columnist 

Bryant College and the Student Programming Board did a lerrific jobof 
recruitingThe Mighty, Mighty Bo 'stones lO ourcampus. As a well-known 
alternative band the Bo tones are a popular that hundreds of Bryant 
student got (heir lazy behinds up as early a 6 a.m., on the last Sunday In 
September for concert wri tband . Many ullemative mu ic 10 ers rolled 
out of bed and came in pajamas or clothes from the nighl before. 1don't 
think I have ever een so many Dunkin' Donut's andM D nald" coffee 
and breakfast, nor have J before een Pre ident Machtely helping with 
garbage control. He reminded m of"Eddie," an old man at The Meadow. 
in Hartford who collecled cans to supplement hi social curity alaI)'. 
Anyway, the concert was on the way to bing a huge succe . 
Let me give a little background on the Bo stones for those of you who 
are not, or were not, familiar with theirrnusic style ortheirfans' behavior. 
I attended the l04fest this summer at River ide Amusement Park in 
Agawam, Ma sachusetts. There wer twenty alternative bands and four 
stage . The Bas tones were one of the headlining bands, but all of th 
spectators enjoyed each band in the same way--crowd urfing. After 
going on a few rides and people-watching orne leenagers with a many 
as tw lve facial pier ings (no lie), my friend and I headed into the 'battle­
zone." The crowd was about ten times the size of Bryant' ,causing mad 
rna h pits and crowds surfers everywhere. There were a many as three 
people being passed above me at a time. Some fans came out of the action 
gu hing blood and having lost articles of clothing, a known ri k of crowd 
surfing. During ''The Impression That I Get," the crowd was so violent and 
out of control that I got thrown to the ground because of the other fans 
being knocked, pushed, pas ed. and to ed around. It wa a fun and crazy 
time. Understanding all of t l is, I que tlOned Bryant s ability to 
handle a show of this nature. 
At appr ximately 10:50 p .m., with a huge Bo tone bulldog 
banner and a f w fire props, the eight-m mb r Bas tones band 
d buted at B ryant. T he rowd jumped and dan d round whit 
singing all the lyrics we know and 10 e. P u lic af ty and the 
crowd control allowed B ryant tudents and their guests to be 
pas ed around and to dance on the stage with Dicky Barrell and 
Company. Sweat was pouring and smi les were flowing as the band 
played through popular )oong~ and sounded l~rrifll~ . I ~ as pleased 
(0 see Bryant how some definite eh raCler away from the bllsi­
ne uit· and tie and let the Bo tones' show off their profe ­
ionaJ style instead. Finally, I fell that Bryant could be like a 
liberal arts college, in the. en e that we could let loose and have 
fun enjoying the dumb thing young people do today like mashing 
and crowd surfing. But. unfortunately, omeone in Ihe audience 
ruined it for [he rest of us. 
In the middle of a song, Dicky stopped everything, yelled at 
orne punk becau e he took off' a woman' bra, thr w his 
microphone down, and stormed off the stage. Minule later. he 
returned, claiming he has never seen a display like that at one of 
his how, and played a couple more songs for the re ·l of us. The 
concert ended shortly after with no encore and la ted for an hour. 
al be 1. The tory, as I was tid, had the woman crowd surfing in 
a short sweater that kept coming up when he wa pa ed round. 
For lbose of you who haven't seen crowd ' urfing or are hort, 
women are often groped and grabbed when they are La ed around. 
Apparently, she lost her sweater and then omeone undid her bra, 
so he wa hal -naked. Not cool. 1 personally feel that Dicky and 
the Bo (ones handled the situation in a mature and bold manner 
making it coldly obvious that that man's act was wrong and cruel: 
Yes, the concert ended ourly for the audience, but a definite point 
wa made.Ob cene gesture like removing a women' bra again t her will 
should never be tolerated, whether it be at a wild party. bar, or concert. 
However. there is no way possible Lhalthe Bo stones have not seen worse 
or at least equal behavior at their previous shows. I ay Lhi becau e I 
recall bras being tossed around with the hat, beach balls, and stuffed 
game toys at the 104fesl. Perhap he ha never seen worse on a ollege 
campus. 
So now, what is to come for Bryam? Unfortunately, one per on' 
action wi II be the main memory of the concert, though, while it lasted, 
the Bas tones show was an excellent. energetic Bryant event. I 
foresee the student Laking orne heat for this display, cau ing perfor­
mances like this one to be few and far between in the future . It is 
probably fair to say that the Bosst nes will nol be coming back to our 
ampu , ever. So, thank you, Mr. Loser, for spoiling the evening, and 
thank you, The Mighty, Mighty Bo tone , for giving Bryant achance 
and putting on an awe orne though brief h w. Before the how, I felt 
that the Bosstones were a lass act and now re peet them even more 
for their behavior at the concert. Sadly , all of the positive ef rts of 
SPB Student Activities the taft , and the entire Bryant community 
will likely be overlooked, and the event will pr ba Iy be iewed a a 
failure. It is unfortunate , but it's the impre sion that I get. 
Use yo r body as a weapon 
if you have to! 
Harsh K. Luthar, Ph.D. 
D~vi? ~ubin tein i~ one of the mo t enigmatic profes ors I have ever known. I knew him for four year 
at Vlrgmla Tech . He I now at Bloomington. IlJinoi . Professor Rubin tein was c n tanlly talked ab ut 
by his students and was alway winning Leaching awards. He taught a oupJe of Introduction to Bu ' ine 
cIa .se e~ch erne ter, .ne.of,",,:.hichusuallyhadabout500students.Profe orRubin tein gavea multiple 
h~lce midterm and a Imllar Imal each seme ter. During exam time ' , he needed help because admini ­
tcnng 500 le t Lo tudenl by him elf alone was vinually impo ible. 
. Duri.ng my fir 1~ear as a ~h.D . tudent, Pr fe or Rubin tein olicited the help of 5 graduate students , 
mc1udmg my elf, In proctormg the midterm. He asked u to meet him half an hour before the exam started 
i n ~he. big kctur ~ II. When rgot to the exam hall at the appointed time, I noticed the large army of students 
bUlI~1I1g ~p out. Id . They wer all franti ally reading their n te . When I went inside, I saw pr fe sor 
Ru.bm tem pacing ba k and forth nervou lyon the tage. while the other graduate tudent. who had 
a embled to help him 10 ked on. 
Wben Profe or Rubin tein 'aw me, he seemed i ibly reli ved. "Thank God you are here, Har h ." He 
wa quite dramati : "What is the maUer Da id?" I a ked. "Nothing." he aid . "We ju t need 10 prepare very 
carefully. Everythmg ha to be very y tern Li in administering thi exam or all hell will break 100 e! I 
want to thank all of you for coming. God bles you all!" I cratched my head and looked atlhe other 
grad~ate students who had come to help and who were listening intently to Prafe sor Rubinstein, hanging 
on hi ' every word. 
Profe or Rubin tein continued, "I want fourof ou to guard the doors (there were urdoor in the hall) . 
If anyone should try to run with the lest, it is your job to stop them. You mu t 
u e your body a a shield and nOl let anyone get out of the hall with a copy 
of the exam. I use the same ex m ever semester and if one got out, I would 
have a problem." 
"You exp ct a sLudentto t ke a copy of the [e t and make a run for it! Are you 
pull ing my leg, Dav id?" I asked . I wa tarLing to feel uncomfortable at the 
prospectof sing my ody a a hield [ prev nL omeone fr m getting awa 
with a test. Some of (he fre hm n were quite large. 
Profe or Rubinstein looked at me and said in a loud voice, almost shouting, 
Look guys, there are more than 500 opl out there. I don't know their 
name ! I don t know which ones really b long in [hi cl s nd which ones 
don't. An one c n come in here and get a copy of the exam. We must guar the 
doors. Every ne must return the te t be re they get ou of this room. I am placing my acred trust in all 
of you. I know you won't let me down. God bless u ! God help us all'" 
I walked towards the door a igned to me. Professor Rubinstein caught up with me and aid,' I had t 
tackle a tudenllast year who tried to get away with an exam. It's no big deal. We have to give as good 
l r . ill · > l l . . ., J _. I.. •. .. 
he mphasi1-ed be ore goi ng and iving the same sermon to other graduate ~tudents who we~e going to be 
guarding the other three door. 
I am not doing thi ever again, I thought. Professor Rubinstein's pep talk had mad me very nervous. 
For two hours [ to d at the door, canning any hint ofmovement on part of the fre hmen students to mnk 
a run for it with th exam. Nothing happened. Everything went moothly. I ould not under land why 
professor Rubinstein had made such a big deal out of it. After the exams were ollecl t.I, we all gathered 
together to celebrate our sucee . "David, I think you were worried for n (hing.· I aid . P ofessor 
Rubin ·tein ignored my remark and tarted passing out chocolate candie to u and thanking u profu ely for our 
bravery and for going beyond the call of duty for what a graduate a i Lant i requir uto do. 
I took the candie. , h ok Profe or Rubin tein s hand and walked Ul. What a haracter, I thought. A 1 g t 
to know Da id Rubinstein, I realized that he was different from most prof s or but had me e lra rdi­
n~ry gift for teaching. He had no office hours because he wa c n [anlly in his office, IHerally day and 
ntghl. A student could make an appointment t see him an time, anywhere! Although it ·eemed odd La 
most of his colleagues, he would often imply it 111 the hallway on the noor and have mee ing \'.. i[h 
students becau e hi office was laO m 1I . Hi 'Wa ( of talking to student was uni ue, omething \1, hich i ­
quite difficult to duplicate . 
One time when I was sho ling th bre ze with 1m (our offices were in clo e proximity), a. lUd nt ~ me 
to complain about hi grade. Pr fes 'or Rubinstein listened intently with respe t and polit L J 
change the grade. "But il was n t my faul~" s' id the tudenL "I know it wa n't,' aid Profe 
with the utmost sincerity. He c minued "It is all really my fault. If I was a b Her teach r. I 
IInc{] t 
orRuhln. Lein 
Jm 
would have learned mor and g Llen a higher grade. I wish I wa as good a teacher a you re 
If I had any decency I all, 1 would change your grade, but I don't and so I can ' t. There are 
students waiting in the wings." 
The poor tudent did not 'now what to say and left. I also did not know what 10 make a Pr f ~ or 
Rubin tein' r ply. So I came back to my office, elo ed the do r and could not stop laughjng. ft r a f w 
minute I heard a knock. I quickly composed myself nd opened the door. It was profes. r Rubin lein. 
"Harsh I ne d your help In proctoring the final. You have every right to refu e and i you d 
t 
l. I 
a j 
numh 
r t 
I will 
understand . Bul plea e onsider it You are needed. These wonderful kids they deserve Lh b ~ 
them are great. But omeone i· going to go for it thi time and make a run for it with the Le 
feel it. Thi . i truly hazard duty. But if you accept it, you will have furthered the au e of edu 
cour eDa id,"I aid, 'You cancounton me.'''·Oh wonderful! Thati ju tgreat.I an'tthank) u 
said Pr ressor Ru in lein in a profound h w f gratilude. 
After a coupl of year ,I topped trying LO figure out when David Rubinstein was being s ri u 
he wn puJling my leg. It was quite evident that his student could not tell either. The bOllom lin 
he wa extremely engaging in the la room, and alway availabJe on reque ' 1. Given the lar 
students he had, this was quite remarkable. However, despite the prai. e he got for the teaching. 
RubinsteIn never mi sed an opportunity to deprecate hims If. Genuine humility or just his I) Ie. nly 
knows for sure! But David Rubinstein did widely endear himself to hi student for his sense ,hum Ir 
well a the great respect and c ncern he howed for them . 
© 1997, Harsh K. Luthar 
llarsh K. LUlllar is an Assistant Professor of Management at Br 'lmt College. With rhe b I 
nli 
mg 
tli 
educatiull call also take place outside the classroom. Professor LUlllar writes this olunlll ( " 
basi~. Typically rhe discussions illihe column cenreron lite psycJlOlog)' oflove, non-violence. 
holistic education, and other thing ' of interest to the academic wui the general communit '. 
• •• • •• • ••• • •• • •• •• • ••• •• • ••••• • • •• •• 
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CHAP AIN'S CORNER 
Rev. Philip Devens 

Protestant Chaplain 

Sponsored by me Pr le lam Chaplaincy of Campus Mini try. the 
Weekly Informal Forums with '·Rev. Dev" will continue Sundays at 7 
p.m., in the Bryant Cenler Chapel. Plea e join me for the e inr rmal 
discussions, with topic centered on tudents' concerns, religi us issues, 
etc. Refreshments will be erved. 
Hope to see you lhere. 
Company Research Using the Internet 
Colleen Anderson 

Reference UbrariaT! 

Any researcher undertaking re earch on a particular company will 
benefit from thinkin lhrough the particular kinds of information hel he 
will need (0 find to conduct a thorough search. The "total picture" on a 
company consists of dire tory information (the who. what, where and 
when on the company), a hi t ry of the company including h wit tarted 
and how il ha changed its strategy/image ovcr the year , the corporate 
filing lannual report, inve lment information. and current news article 
on the company. A re carcher can now acces ' mu h, though not all , of 
this information using a pc and web browser. The following internet ile 
contain valuable c mpany information. 
For dir ectory information on a company, try : 
Companies on the Web 
hltp://www.scescape.com/worldli brary/bu i nes Icompani e 
index.html 
... provide Ii ts of links for small and larg companies. 
The Insider : Public Compani s 
http://networth.galt.com!www/home/info/insider 
... for a comprehensive list of web ites of publicly held ompanie.. 
Thomas Register of American Manufacturers 
http://www.thomaregister.com/home.htm I 
... lhi classic directory ofAmerican manufacturers in now a vai lable on 
the web. 
\Vorld wide Web Corporation 
hit 0 h 'r'-.. rTV1'r-! ' inn ·',:i' 
• t 
member that what you won ' t md on the w b i· the glussy annual 
r port pr duc d each year by pubJi Iy-held companie . The annual 
report js a company's primary public relaLions lool and an important 
pubJication for researchers to review. The pictures, text and number 
contained in the annual report give researchers a valuable insight on how 
the company perceives itself and what their officer ' believe to be their 
strengths. The library carrie annual reports for the ortun 5 0 compa­
nle , the Fortune 50 retail companies, and the larger Rhode Island 
publicly held companies. (inquire at the Reference Assi ·tance desk). 
Also, don't count on finding the mi ion tatement ofa company or an 
extensive ompany history on the web. The mi in statement provides 
a succin t summary ofhow the company views itself and its product. The 
library carries 2 books with reproductions of mission tatements fr m 
public and private companies and some nonpr fit corporation : Tbe 
M issions tatem nt Book : 301 orporate M issio Statements From 
America's T op Com panies by Jeffrey Abrah' ms (RefHD30.285 .A27) 
and Mission Statements: A Guide to the Corporate and Nonprofit 
Sectors by John W. Graham and Wendy C. Havlj k (REF HD30.28 
.G697). F r a comp ny hi tory, take a look at The International 
Directory of Company Histories pub lished by t. lame Pres (REF 
HD2721 .D36). Thi publication provides 2-3 page company hi tory on 
o er 2 00 ompanie· . 
The web is a very good source of financial in ormation on publicly­
h Id companies. Public companies must file extensive fi n n iaJ reports 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Until a few years 
ago these reports were only available through commer ial providers r 
by g ing direct to the SEC. Now there are 2 sites on the web which 
pr vide filings f r a majori ty of publicly held-companies: 
ew York niversity EDGAR Project 
http://edgar.stem.nyu. dul 
. .. an enhan ed v r ion ofEDGAR (rhe Electronic Data Gathering and 
Retriev I P roject) provi ing corporate filings and fom1 publ icly held 
companie have sent to the Securities &ExchangeCommission. This site 
also includes links to comp ny profi les, to the Alternate Edgar site at the 
EC, th R.R. Donnelley Library of SEC mat rials, and an int roducti n 
entitl d : "What i EDGAR?" 
SEC (Securities and Exchange Commission) E DGAR Archives 
http://www.sec.gov/edgarhp.htm 
...corpo r te fili ngs and fonns fr m nearly three- uart r of U.S. 
pubJi Iy traded companies. Ifyou are using the datab se fonhe first rime, 
Ii k on Here to se a page of instructi ns. 
Investment information n particu lar companie i also available on 
the internet to a limited d gree. Re dil available informa ion includes 
IS-minute delayed . tock qume and chan and limited 'omparali ve financial datu (ratios. L:urnings estimates, 
etc.) Don't expect to tind exten iv evaluative brokeragt; rep rls such as Lho c found through invesLext. For 
uch evaluative information, see Value Line (a ailahle at the reference as. i lance de 'k) or tandard & Poor's 
Stock Reports (REF Table 2 HG4905 .S443). 
The following siles will pr vide a 15-minute d layed stock quote for a company: 
The Stockmaster 
http://www.ai.mil.du/tck.html 
... upplie t ckchart (updaledd Uy),mUluulfundcharls,top:tocks,sLockquot ·.Iists rc mpanie s ned 
by sym 01. and Ii t f ticker symb I sorted by L: mpany . 
PCQote/Spacecom Systems lock Quote er v r 
Illtp:l/www.spacecom.com:OOl/panicipant/pcquote/qmaster.htmI 
... provid s stock quote with a 15-minute delay. Type the Licker 'ymb lor company name; then click on 
.. ubmil." 
For comprehen ' i e fundamental research on a c mpuny, try th followin lT : 
Wall Street Research Net (WSRN) 
http://www.wsrn.com 
.. .Oneofthe b I soure sf rinvestment information uvailabl through a website. W RN ~l)nSisIS or··... )ver 
25 ,0 0 link 10 company quoLes, SEC tiling fundamental research on activelY-lraded companies. news, 
earnings e ·timates and research summarie..'·T rotricve aconscnsus ofhrokcragc rccommcndati n. · on buying 
or elling a purtieul r srod. ' Iick n the Yahoo Company ProIi Ie link ano go into "Research Reports." 
The internet is an extremely valuable too l for company research if one has realistic expectations of what is 
and what isn' t < vailahle from it for free, understands that sites change and may be gone or d 'Oland payment al 
short nOlice, and pays attenti n to th credentials of the person/organization po ling thc infl rrnati n. 
ARMY ROTC CORNER 
SFC Brad O. Slobb 
Well, I'mjustgelting back to workafterenjoying a well-de 'ervetl week's leave. Ncw England is unbcliveable 
this time of the year. ifyoujusL take the time to look. On Wednesday, October 22, the Patriot Battalion held its 
first Battali n run of the year. Cadets fr m northern Rh de Island olleges participated. Appr ximately 80 
cadets ran the 2.7 mile curse at Bryant, cginning at dawn. There ' s nothing like slarting out your day hy 
sounding off to . orne g od Id Army Cadene s. Sorry if we woke anyone. ll's getting 1 be that lime ofth year 
agaIn- 11 you're r Ii ' ibly inl rc Led in appl)ing for an ROT . eh larship. or jusl finding out whal ROTC is all 
a ut . I. nl I u t . _ - r .' _~- _Th~ J.rpli~au HI p nlxI i jus around th ·orner. 
I . n Im.L~nc ry n I I )klng lor c.lfLltlJ Ul» ~ur 'rn )\\ I r mah.:h between the A KER and the PUlriolx 
on Monday night. Becaus I'm a Wisl.:onsin native and a die hard PACKER fan, ou know who r II be pulJing 
for. GO PACK! 
L. DE F TH ~ , E .K: KnoK' Your SubordiI,aJe and Look Out For Tlre;r nell-
B in . ) u mu L Oil hr. ur u~ rdinah! . . nLi 1L I Ilut ..:nuugh LU JU t know lhl!ir names and 
h m~ll.1wn . You n ed t und r land whut makc. · lh m "ti 'k" and Il;u n what i,' imp flam 1 I.h m in lire. ou 
need to commit lime and ell rt 10 Ii. leni n t < nd learning a )u t your 'lI b )rdin t s. When y u how genui ne 
concern f r our ubordmate , hey will trust and respect you as a lead 'r. Telling yl ur sub rdinates you care 
about them h no meaning un le (hey. e~ you demonstrating cure. They assume thaI if you fail to care C rthem 
in train ing, you put lillie valueon lheirlives in combat. Allhoughsiow to build,lrusland respect can be de troyed 
quickly . 
If your subordinates tru t you , they will be willing 10 work to help y u ace mpli. h y ur missions. They will 
never wan( to let you d wn. You mu t car for them y training them for the rigors of combat, taking care of 
th ir phy ical an safety ne Us, when possible, and Jisciplining and r warding fairly. The bonding lhat com s 
from ari ng for y ur subordinate will. u [aln them and the unit during the tress and choo of combat. 
ARM · ROTC, The Smartest College Cou rse You Can Take. 
Suec ss 
b): Melissa Streflko 
Succe s i ' a oncept within each per ' n ' s mind; 
The goaJs and characteristics are indi vidually defined. 
S me people believe that success if finding true lover; 
While oth rs con ider success as finding OUI who lhey truly are; 
While other. cia ify ucce. as buying a brand new car. 
ther haracterize succe by having a degree; 
While some measure ucce 's as being pr ident of a company. 
To me, "my uc s ." is making ends meet; 
Having a well-paying job and raising a family. 
Living in Comfort, not desperate for pay day; 
And in a safe neighborhood for my hildren to play . 
With my Accounting Degree. I hope to get far; 
Finan ially set. Wilh a "Beamer" for a car. 
These ideas in which 1 cia sify as success; 
But these can only be achieved if r try my absolute be t. 
So, "to each his own" eventually you' 11 see; 
What exactly i. in store for your destiny. 
Each per on s dream will soon become known; 
It wiIl take lots of work, maybe even "slave to the bone.' 
But just keep in mind, whatever you decide; 
AI! of the goals you must definitely abide. 
Never gel discouraged, stay positive; 
You'll get what you want, sllccessfully you will live. 
So follow your dreams, whatever they may be; 
And you wiU have a uc"essful e tiny. 
••••••••••••••••••• •• •• • •• • • •• • •• •• 
• • •••• • • •• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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CATHOLIC MA Would you be interested in studying on an island off the 
WILL BE CELEBRATED coast of Central America? ..... . 
UESD YS & THURSDAY Dr.Doug L e inis of fering special opicscourse forthespring 1998sem t r. Inlheclas roomitwillin lude 
designing experiments using computers and electronic sensor to answ er a v ariety of sciemic questions. The 
tradi t ional tudents wW em bark to B el ize for thei r Spring B reak Lo ex m ine the environment around a t iny12:0 - 12:25 P.M. 
tropical island. For more information ee pring regi tral ion pa ket ( CI 385A: Applied ciem i fic M ethod­
ology) or call D oug @ x6432. 
IN THE CHAPEL 
2ND FLOOR - BRYANT CENTER 
BEG ING Applications for Special Olympic Core-Directors are avail­
able i the student senate office. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 Application are due back by October 27 at 4:00. PI ase sign 
p for an interview time on October 27, 28, & 29. DPS Crime Prevention Tips 
Ginnie Bowry 

Department ofPublic Safi ty 

Staying are in Your Residence Halls 

If you li ve on campu , l ke p rtiu lar pr cauti ns to stay safe: 

Lock the w indows and door when you are sleeping and anytime 
 GET OUT WITH BOAC! 
you leave. SKYDIVING INFORMATION L MEETfNG! 
Keep y ur room locked at , 11 times, even if you ar j ust going 

down the hall. 
 Join The Bryant OUld or Activilies Club Wednesday, October 29th at 7PM in Nick 's Place (next to the 
Do not prop open the out ide door to your re iden e hall. Game Room in the Bry nt Cenrer) for an inti rmation pre entation abOUl skydiving. You will see some 
Use curtain and lose them at night r when you are out. 
spectacular skydiving footage, as well as become i nform d ab ut orne great places to go skydiving.
Make ure emergency numbers are adhered to the phone. 
Contact Ginnie Bowry al the DPS om e lo obtain free emergency Walch for po.ler and mailings reminding you oflhis meeting. tay tuned to WJMF Radio 88.7 FM as well 
number li kers or ampus safetyl rime prevention in~ rmaLion. She can 
as e Bryant Information Channel ( 3) fI r more detai l s. We hope to see you there. 
be rea hed al x6001. 
DPS encourages the us of its "TIPS"line (X-6555) LO report in · rmll­ Disclaimer: Br 'ant College flor Bryant Outdoor Activities Club sponsors skydiving expeditimlS. 
lion aboul any cri me or offense listed above. You may remain ~mony­
mous. 
WEEKLY INFORMAL FORUMS 
Campus Safety Walkthrough
W TH "REV.DEV" 
Wednesday. October 29, Publi Safety will be conducting a campus walkthrough to in reuse awarene s of 
E ampu~ t t ) i ll s. Juin us in b\.:cominl! a\.\ are 0 the pot~nlial ancier~ in our surrounding:. nd i "arn h Yo! to 
av id th m. T he w alkrhrough will b gin in the e mng at the Junction and ill also cond ud at the Juncti n , 
SUNDAYS @ 7 P.M. where refre hments wi 1\ be. erved and enlertainment wiJl be provided. Look for signs in the Rotunda ann uncing 
start time of the walkthrough. The event is sponsored by Public Safety and A WA. Anyone with que lion may 
CHAPEL - BRY A T ENTER contact Cheryl at X 8329. 
REFRESHME TS WILL BE SERVED 
Week of: 
11/10-11 *Tre t Your el Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
rHot Cereal ' Hot Cereal ·Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal Hot Cereai Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs 10 Order 
French Toast Pancakes Chocolate Chip Pancakes Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Om e 
Egg McBryant Sausage links Bacon French Toast Home Fries Potato Puffs French Toas 
Home Fries ·Chicken Enchiladas . Meatball Sub Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash Bra ns 
Doughnuts Cheese Enchiladas 'Black Bean Casserole 'Bagels . Bagels 'Bagels 'Bagels 
"Sage Is 'Spanish Rice ·Hot Turkey Sandwich Doughnuts Doughnuts Doughnuts DougtVlu 5 

'Fresh Fruit Retried Beans 'Salad Bar 'Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit "Fresh Fruit Coffee C e 

Blueberry Coffee Cake 'Deli/Grill . Peas & Carrots Cinnamon Roll s Muffins Sweet Rolls 'Fresn Fru 

'Salad Bar Potato Puffs 

Vegetable Chowder 'Green Beans Onion Soup 'Seef and Rice 'Vegetable Beef 'Vegetable Soup 

Clam Chowder Hash Browns "Vegetables 'Tomato Soup Cream of Broccoli Chicken Noodle 

Salis ury Steak Cream of Chicken Soup 'Fresh Fruit 'Pasta Primavera Beef Macaroni Casserole Clam Strip Roll 

BLT N vy Bean Soup *Bagels Grilled Ham & Cheese Chicken Nuggets Chicken Pot Pie 
'Macaroni & Cheese "Fresh Fruit Doughnuts 'Ranch Potatoes 'Vegetarian Rueben 'Cheese RavlOll 

'Oriental Veggles 'Bagels Assorted Desserts 'Chicken Creole French Fries French Fries 

Rissole Potatoes Doughnuts 'Seasoned Peas 'Com Mixed Vegetables 

'Deli/Grill Assorted Desserts 'Chicken Marsala 'Vegetable Medley 'Deli/Grill 'Wax Beans 
'On the Deli: Baked Ham 'Baked Ziti Garden Style 'Deli/Grill 'On the Deli: Hot Pastrami 'Deli/Grill 
·Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza ' BBO Beef Sandwich Spicy Cajun Rsh Nuggets On the De!i: Roast Beef 'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza On the Deli: Corned Beef 
'Salad Bar Chicken Parmesean "Deli/Grill ·Cheese &Pepperoni Pizza *Salad Bar Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza 
Assorted Desserts ·Spinach Calzone 'Salad Bar Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts 'Salad Bar 
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce ·Broccoll Cuts 
·Pasta and Potato Stew 'Cauliflower ·Corn Fried Chicken 'French Dip Sandwi h • Baked Meatloaf 
'Ashwich 'Sliced Carrots French Fries 'B ked Chicken Gnlled Chicken Sandwich Curried Potato/Mixed Vegs. 
Chicken Fried Steak 'Baked Potato Assorted Desserts 'Macaroni & Cheese 'Pasta &Tomato Sauce 'Monterrey Chicken 
' Buttered Noodles 'Salad Bar 'Fresh Fruit 'Vegetarian Chill 'Steamed Rice -Pasta & Tomato Sauce 
'Pasta &Tomato Sauce ~Deli/Grill • Dinner Rolls 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce 'Zucchini.rromato &Basil 'Green Bean Casserole 
'Salad Bar "Fresh Fruit 'Green Beans . Spinach "Butternut Squash 
'Peas & Pearl Onions Dinner Rolls 'Glazed Carrots ~Salad Bar 'Whipped Potato 
'Italian Style Vegetables Assorted Desserts 'Whipped Potato Assorted Desserts 'Salad Bar 
'Salad Bar •Dinner Rolls "Deh/Grill 
Assorted Desserts 'Fresh Fruit 
'Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts 
s 
- ---- ---------
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER PIZZA!! 

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC IS NOW ON A PIZZA!! 

TRADITIONAL HAND-TOSSED PIZZA TOPPED WITH 

REAL GRADE A LEAN GROUND BEEF, CHOPPED 

ONIONS, AND TWO LAYERS OF CHEESES!! 

Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95 

Don't miss this one! 

................y... ..... .. ..y............... ·1 

PIZZA SODA DEAL!! SUP E R SUB D E A L!! • BUCKET O· WINGS!! 
1 MEDIUM 1211 
i-TOPPING PIZZA 
& 2 COKES 
ONLY $6.00 
--
ST 
-.I. 
TUDE TS A E: 
Setting The Standard For 0 
Stephen Tully 

Senior Senator 

Recently, Student Senate sel out on a mission. As the voice of 'YOU,' 
the students, we fell a lrong need to connect with your concerns and 
ideas. We did not feel thal28 senalors h uld be the only voi e heard. 
With this thought in mind, our mission began, 
At our annual retreat. we decided that it would be be t t go out and 
meet fa e to face, with as many students as we could. Our campaign ran 
the week of October 5, 1997, and the re pon e was tremendou . We 
visited len resjdence halls and 84 tOl nhouses! We owe thanks Lo all the 
tudent who gave u th ir input; it makes our j b a 10l easi r. With your 
con ems and ideas, we have established and COMMl1TED Lo Three 
Goals. These goals were nOl ur ideas or what we want accompli hed; 
they are a collaboration of your voices. 
Thi column will appear weekJy. in order for "YOU." the .tuti nts, to 
b updated on (he progres we, your enalors, are making for "Y OU _" We 
are c mmitted to the e goals and, more importanlly. are c mmitted to 
, YOu." Let u know whot you think; orne to th S nate m elings every 
Wedne day at 4 p.m., in Papillo. See ''YOU'' ther . 
tudent Senate "GOALS" 
1997-1998 
GOAL 1: Total Evaluation of Food en'ic s 
If s/lccessful· We wdl have eSlablished a long. 
term plan for Senate to fully evaluate customer 
satisfaction. We win al 0 establish a compl te analy­
is of pre cnt food operation and poli ie . 
Activity Fee 
If successfuL: Stuuenl will t el that the tudent 
activity fee is adequate and appropriately all cated. 
GOAL 3: To Develop a Faculty Advi ing Sy tern 
If success/ill: Starting with the clas. of _002, 
every tudent will be given a uU-time [aculE)' udvi· 
r upon choosing a major. 
• 0"s~~SDT~Ft.fD • 
• 1/2 LBO F F R I E S· 
& DRINK • 
ONLY $5.75 : 
Mid East--add SO e 
:e to 0 r life! 
23 8 • 233- 9 1 • 
30 WINGS 

M ILD OR HOT 
 1 
ONLY $9.99 
BRVANTIS ST 1 
ety Monda 
Ct?Offr.\' nth 
This pa t Monday in the R lunda. lhere was day honoring the Spanish heritage. The day was known a' Unity 
Day_ All day long, members of th Bryant community could have learned a great deal about Hi panic and 
Spani h culture. The event was sp nsored by MSU and directed by Amy Malave. One main pint that Amy 
made wa to' promote Diversity;" ro give students, faculty, and ' taff a chance LO ce how different cultures can 
help each other learn different about each other. All through ut the day people conversed over Spanish 
language and culture and ate pani. h 1'0 d. The idea of uniting wa ' pre. emalllhrughurthedaY.bringing 
people 1 gether. 
Student were extr meLy impress d with how the event set the lone for the day. Some mdents lhought I it 
as a step in learnmg ab ul all the memhers of our community. Olher participants of the day th ught f it a~ 
rining people t gether (0 not just share one culture, but to discuss questi n or comments they had abouleach 
other. 
Thi I ' just another typical :chool day at Bryant. The evt;nl may seem small on paper. but il had a po itive 
impacton ourcommunityasa whole. Ourcampu. i ' always nowingwithevent lik this, makmgour 'xperience 
come alive. II is events like thi - that d bring our CornD1Uility together and help us continue our learning pro ess 
ut 'ide the cia ' r om. Unity Day brought us up (0 date with people in. ide our wn lillie world and the pc; pi 
outside of il. 
Efforts appreciated by United Way 
Joe Pratt 

Corporate Relations 

Bryant C liege ha been e. panding the world of opportunity ' int:c 1863. We expand opp rtunity lhr ugh 
education. We at. 0 e 'pand opportunity lhrough our involvement m our community, urfcmly, the Bryant 
community i invol cd in an annu I campaign for the United Way and the Fund ror Community Progre ·', 
Why participate in lhi' effort? W II hay different mOli es for participating. orne oflhe rl:3Son' to give 
~ !low: 
'" It sea y . Through one Lime gifts r payroll deduction gi ing;
* 100% to er ice - When you gi ve to or "through" the nited Way, 100% of your gift g S La Y ur ·elected 
agencies; 
* Ch ice - It·. your money and your choice on where 1 direct your giVing; and 
* Impact - Your contri utions are having an impacl today _ (If you gave to your 10 al B y and Girls Club 
la -t year, your gift i working Loday offering program f r al-n k youth ). 
The choice is your. There are i sue ' and causes for everyone. Literally, from birth to death y u can upport 
program' making a d.iffer nee. Whetheryou 'hoo e child care. heallh issue. educati n. envlr nmenlal cau. e. , 
r h pi e pr grams. you decide. 
H re at Bryanl. we have cho en to celebrate giving to celehrate our community involvement. By giving, we 
inve, Lin improving the quality of life f r our elve and our neighbors. Giving 'an c n lS\ of time, treasure or 
talent. We all contribute tour communiti s in different way . In uppon of our celebration or giving, prize 
f r th e participating in the United Way and Fund for Community Pr gre ' S campaign are available. 
On bchall f 11 who will b nefil from your paniciparion, Thank you! 
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Welcome to 
FalDily Traditions at Bryant College 

Parents' and Fa ily Weekend 

1997 Schedule ofEvents 
Friday, October 24, 1997 
Sunday, 0 Lober 26, 1997 
4:00 pm - 9:0 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:00 pm - 9:30 pm 
9 pm - 12 midnight 
8:00 pm - 12 am 
atuTday, October 25 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
9:30 am - 11: am 
10:30 am 
11:00am 
10: 0 am - 4:00 pm 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
1 I :00 am - 2:00 pm 
11:00am 
:00 m-
11:30am 
12 noon - 2 pm 
12:00 n on 
1:00 pm - 2pm 
1:00pm 
1:00 pm and 4:00 pm 
1:30 pm 
2:30 pm 
4:00 pm 
4:00 pm 
6:30 pm 
9:00 pm 
Parents' and Family Weekend Regi (ration 

Bryant Center Commons 

BryanlPlayers Perfonnance of You the Jury' C urtro m drama - audience decides 
the verdict Janikie ' Auditorium 
Comedy Showcase 97 - featuring the talented New York comedian. 
Rooert Kelly and Keith Robin on - Salmanson Dining Hall. Unislrusture 
Great food and live entertainment at Bryant's Junction orree House 
"We Are Family"Get ready to Iwi L. and 0 gie the night away LO the Rhode 
Island mosical ensati ns of Cover 10 Cover - Gym 
1997 
Registration BryanL C nter Commons 
Dean's List Reception Come to this ronnal eremony in the Rotunda where 
Dean's List recipient for the Spring seme LeT '97 will be c ngratulated by both 
the Bryant community as well ru their proud families. - Rotunda Urn tructure 
Continental Breakfast South Dining Room sponsored by the Student Senate 
State of the College Address Pre ented by Pre. ident Ronald K. Ma htley in 
South Dining Room 
Family Shopper's Fair and Craft Festival ponsored by Bryant's Radio 
Station- Multipurpose Activitie Center (Gym) 
United Nations F sliva! sponsored by Bryant's International Student 
Organiz ti n - ym 
Archway a mil Pb tos sp n red by the Student Pr gramming Board. Don't 
mis out on lhi family picture moment! 
Women's Rugby vs. Centra) Connecticut Athletic Field · 

u 1")' f t in~ 1 r i .. "Pi -I r . 

button ntiqu PhOl , and a Balloon Artist - Bryant Center Commons 

Academic Sessions - "The Li eral Art Freshman Seminar: The American 

Dream" presented by- Judy M Donnell, William Grave. and Jo eph 

Urgo, M40 Vni LrucLure 

Homestyle BQ featuring the Cape Cod All-Stars - Bryant Center Lawn 

Cow Chip Rarne - pon ored by the tudent Alumni Association to benefit 

Special Olympics, Outside Koffler 

Book signing Richard Manning Smith "How LO Be a Gre 1 Math Student," 

RobertE. Bums "Po iLive Vi ualization for peech Anxiety" - eel two of 

Bryant' Profes or and Pick up a copy of ther I le t works, Bryant College 

9:00 am - 12 noon 
12:30 pm 
1:00 pm - 3 pm 
Book tore 
Women's Soccer vs. Bentley College Athletic Field 
"You the J ury' perfomled by the Bryant Player, 
Karat Club Demonstration Rotunda. Unistru ture 
4th Annual Duck Race - adopt a du k and cheer it 
pond span ored by [he Seni r class 
Protestant Worship ervice - Chapel. Bryant Center 
Men s Rugby vs. North Adams tate Athleti' fief 
Catholic Mass - Rotunda. Unistructure 
JanHdes Auditorium 
on to the fin i h line at the 
Jazz Breakfast - enjoy a festiveMardi Gra buffet while listening to the s und 
of Brad Halfield' . Nile Flight - Sourh Dining Hall. Advanced re ervations 
required. 
Catholic Mass - Rotunda 
Class Receptions -ll is lime and relax and enjoy the company of lhl: CJas of 
1998, 1999 2000, or 200 I with their families a we look ba'k n this 
memorable weekend! 
CI s of 199 - The Cornerstone 
Class of 1999 - The Jun li n 
Clas of 2000 - Bryant Center Room 2AIB 
Class of 200 I - Papilto 
The Main Attraction - Greetings from Ronald K. Machtley, President of 
Bryant College; Molly Devann y and Jul ianne PiccirilU, Parent' and Family 
Weekend Chairper ons. Gymnasium. Followed by- *Mark Nizer. the bad boy 
of juggling and th hilariou c mical competitions of Comedy Sportz 
• • • • • • • 
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by J y e Chang 
So it's Parent's Weekend and your folks are oming down to spend the weekend with you. Where or 
where are you going to take (hem for dinner? You an eith r munch on some pizzas by the pond or you 
can try Charley's Saloon located just fifteen minutes away at Emerald Square ~all. . 
The alma phere at Charley's is quite nice. h decor was of an inrere ting mix of wood and bra With 
some New Orleans type of painting as well a several marble seu Iptures here and lhere. I'm n t ure what 
kind of theme they were trying to repre em here. bUL (he overall selling was very w~rm and r I~xing. ?ur 
cheerful and bouncy waitress was Kim who wa quile attentive to our need. She II ted the dally specials 
and des erts with experrise and was quile knowledgeable about the items on the menu. . 
After lhoroughly scrutinizing the menu, 1 etlled n the Chicken Barbecue Saloon Nachos ($6.50) tor 
appetizer, These nacho were dcliciou ! The be t I 've ever 1 [cd! I'm ~ctually raving for some right 
now. The nach s were crisp and delicate (non of !.hal T . LilO tuff) layered W1th a ' 01 ky sweet barbecue sau 
that mingled just right wilh £he nacho . On top ofthal were pIeces ofchi 'ken and chunks f rousted com lhat got cm 
traight from th b, The whole dish was perfectly blanketed by a layer of warm cheesy cheddar cheese. Let me tell 
you, the whole combination was a delight to the senses. And thi w J tan a. ~izer! 
Mymeah:arnesoonafterlgolovermynachoeuph ria IhadaNe\ Y rk.Slrl mSte~~bfl r($10.99). The 
kabob came with mushroom ,ani n . and peppers that were cooked La th palm thal hroughL ull best llavar'S, The 
beef on the other hand was another tory. I ordered it medium. which il was n thl:: inside. but the outside was a bit 
charred and laugh and the overall la le was average. The entree al 0 came with fresh cul frie which were 
a bit limp and orne oggy onion rings. The food were all fre h, but they ju ,tllon't e~1ll [0 have been 
cooked right. Charley's. h uld look int bumping the appetizer cook u~ t ~ he~lI chel! . . 
I ouldn't finish the meal wilhoUl gelling de sell, Charley' cor d agam \ IIh Lhl one. My Cncket Pie 
($4.95) took quite a while to come out (maybe they were catching the erick ~. but i~ was well w~rth the 
wait. rgot this huge slice of pie that had an Oreo cust, a thick minty green layerlll~?1 ~ce cream which had, 
an ther layer of goo y 'hocolate fudge on top. The whole creation was lopped tf with a poufy LI ~Iop ~f 
whipped cream and two Lhin choclate mint ticks which I think were suppos~d to ~epT enl th cn.cke~ s 
antenna. AI lean say aboulthi is YUMMY! 1 omplemenled my dessert with a OJ 'e wann up feotfe 
which was plea antly "trong and aromali . . 
Overall, Charley' is well worth going to. It is I ated at Emerald Square Mall In North Anleb)r ,MA. 
They're open during mall hours and they can be reached at 508-643-0 00. 
• 
•
• 
Recently my roommate and I decided it was time to go off campus 

for som "real food", Sin 'e neilh r of U5 wanted l g very far. we 

decid d to head down La Par nl~' . Parente: IS a I cal bar and grill 

located at he foot ofLhe entran , inl Bryant llt::e . ILi re. taurant • 

that can be compared l ineL) - inc: and p(ll be . 

The menu i of great ariel. r. n~ in f 

ger t m re gounn l di h Ii Lhl' n mar' 1 

v ry Lyp of e - n. Parent ' also ba a new 

which allows one to order smaller p rtion 0 

characteri tic that only few rc tauranl.!. have Lhat i ery lev rand 

let's face it, sometimes people just aren Lthat hungry. With lhl new 

section of the menu, they are allowed to order something good and 

nutritious opposed to a greasy appetizer. 

Usually,getting eatedatParenle'si nOlapro lembec u eyou're 

seated upon arrival. The service is okay once you are ated; 

however, ometimes, they ru h you to order 0 they can gel more 

people in. On top oflhal, it look u awhile LO get our food. T~ey al 0 

didn't come back very often to ee if they could get u an thmg el' 

and when Lhey did come ba k with what we a ked or, it h s air ady 

been len minules. 

The food is pretty good. It i definitely a lep up from alman on 

but it is not extraordinary. They provided us with a large portion of 

our meals which i, good to the average colleg tudent because they 

pack it up for y u t ak hom . 

Overall , I' d say that Parente's is an average restaurant. On a sc Ie 

of on to four I'd gi ve it a rating a three. The cia eness to campu , 

a re lati vely short wait (if any) to be seated, reasonable price, wide 

variety of menu items, and large portions of meals are all factor· that 

contri ule to Uti rating. The re ommendati n would be th t if you 

ever want to get away rom Salmanson's food some night and need 

a place near-by to go to that i quick and easy, then head down to the 

bottom of the hill to Parente's located right before the entrance f 

Bryant College. You can't mi sit! 

If you are I a ing for a great Italian meal, Wilh alma 'phere and 
service that are superb, look no further Ihan East Side arias in 
Warwi k, Rl , When you walk in au feel like you are stepping into a 
block in New York City. When you first enter you walk under th . 
• 	 BrooklynBridge to gello your table and are warned (Q bew re ofpe pie 
jumping from the bridge Lo join you r r dinner. When you ar eated 
you feel like you are in an apartment. The walls are cra~ked.and th~rc
• 
are hive with everything you need t makt your lav nte Hahan 
lIishes. The ervi'e is womJerful. B fore you can linish your alad and 
garlic bread the wail r i ' bringing you more. Thi ' is a dell nit bonus 
r r 'alad lovers(righl har n). Th walt r wa always right around the 
• 	 comer and checking Lo cc if we needed anything d c. 
Now for the main c ur . East Side Mario ' alTers everything on 
• 	 Italian cui ine lovercould ask for. Th'Y have many chicken. pasta, and 
seafood dinn rs, anLi pizza. They also ha ve a eh i ldrens m nu for people 
with lillie one. EveryLhing we had wa~ delicious. The chicken 
• fellu ine alfredo was very rich, and their s afo d linguine was ex. el­
lent. The prices are very rea 'onable and the portions are more than 
generous. Almo ·t everyone leaves with lenove . They even gi ve you •
• 	 s lad to bring home! 
Jfyou do have room Icft afterllinnCrlhcy haven very inv 'nli velles rt 
o 	 menu . They give you vicwmasters La se the d scns. One of the 
• 	 ravorite ' is ky cr.lpl,;r cake which i - 7 layers )f -h 'olate cake anu 
frosling. Th "y also have chce ccnkc, gc:ialo, italian ic . and tiramisie. 
All of the choice look w nderfu I Lhr mgh the viewmaslcr. 
• 	 Overall East Side Marios is an excellent restaurant that has a lillie 
s m thing for everyone. N reservations are required, but il fill' up 
quickly on the weekends. It i . definitely agood ch ice and y u will n l 
• 	 be di 'appointed wiLh your dining experience. 
• 
• 
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Parente" and Touch of Cia .Beta Theta Pi 	 Commuter 
Please remember that thi huttIe Society for Human Resource Man-
AJ Costa 	 agement ~Connection 	 in no way advocates drinking but 
Sherri-AIlIl Pe1ltarather prnvides a service to reduceChristine CollardThis week wa . a good One, as we driving while under the influence
would like to tart off by thanking The next gue t peaker is expected t 	 bc early in Novemb r. Don'tHello commuters! J hope every- f alcohol. Thl ervice i veryDZ for such a good time on Friday forgetabout Parente' nighton October30.SHRM will be c lIectingthe
ne had a g od weekend. For all important to u, especially Lhi ' 
night. Everyone had great c stumes. cover chargc to benefit the organization. An executive board meetingY u rave B tones fans who 	 weekend, beeau e the sisters willThanks to Theta for all of our in­ will be held on Tuc day, October 27, in meeting room 2A at 4 p.m. [ftoughed it out at the concert on 	 be celebrating the m mary r
vites to Heaven and H II on Friday. y u have any ideas or uggeslions a out gue t speakers please ·top by.aturday. c mgralUlations. I was Krist n "Gizmo" Hatch on Satur­Paren ' Wcekend i here. and we 
lhere and have never come lhatclose 	 day. Gizm , y u will never he C r­
will be s lling candle in th> Mac 
to death hefore. But th music was golten.from 10:00 .m. to 4: 0 p.m., on Congrats to all the isle whgreat anyway ".Saturday .Anyonc intere Lcd, please 
The only news lhl week con-· gOI j b '. Good job, glrls! Thank. 
stop by ur table. The Brothers 1 Bela for helping u celebrate Karate Club 
w uld like to ngratulat Sledge cerns n r my fa or ile lhrough the decade ' !C bb h wed L ntl Goodchild 
for being initialed inlo the B t holiday .... Halloween! SPB and the all of DZ that. he wtll"li e dancing 
Theta Pi fratcrnity this past Thurs­ Commuter Connection are pon- and die dancing." We hope PII n! The count d wn i' on; ollly a few more day until the Parent " 
day. This Saturday Bryant h Id the 	 soring trip t the Fact ry ofTerror Smith r enjoycd his birthday Weekend Demo. Which, f r ny ne who wants Lo !iee U ' in a tion, i ' on 
the bridge .. . ! FletchBeta Thel Pi Northeast Regional 	 on Thursday, October 30. Every- fi Idlrip to Saturday, October 25, at I:30 p.m., in the Rotunda. W • hope y u nd your 
one is welcome and encouraged to was very proud of his outfit. WhoTramingConterence in which we were parent ' an all make jL! 
ttcnd.lfyou wanl to go, sign up in el ecan gel an entire UUlfil for nlyvery su C . fuJ, as many members at­ We'd al 0 like Lo congratulate Keith, Nick. and Ryan on thdr perfor­
tended. The Beta football team i look­ the Student Pr gramming Board 	 $2.35'?!! Congrats to Cleo for her mance in the pa ' t couple of tournam nl ' W will have plenty more this (a.k.a. SPB) Office any tim bet re 	 encounlerSaturday night. Nowju t 'eme 'ler, if other are int 'rcst d.ing forward to g tting back int lion, 
the 30th. The price i" $3 and in- ne abdu tion, and your life will 
as we defend ur und feared roc rei 
against DKE and TEP. Good luck to eludes admissi n to the factory and ~o~~~f~~I~~ ~~~~~i ;~id ia~~~; 
t.hem. A generous d nation by Mrs. tran p rtalion. The money will be their hospil lily on Swain Day. 
Zinberg i well appreciated andthanked collectcd at departure time, '0 bring Longo, Happy Birthday to u . _ 
by all of th brothers. Congratulations your money with you on October NikaJi. Thanks to Darbi, who makes 
to Smithe and Ren, who both ur­ 30lh. The van will leave at 6:30 the best PB&J sandwich ar und. ­
vive they're 21 t birthday "last week. p.m. The meeting place is outside Love Meridian. ilva, if wc stick Phi Sigma Sigma 
the BryantCenter, be there! Have together, 1m . ure we will make it Valerie AroldThis week. Merlin found himself a 
a great day! 	 through thi ! Mak 'ur lhal y< unew life in the wood on Saturday. 
save "some ror me?" -Malli . Hello! I hope everyone had a g d w ek. Fir l fC we would like toThank you Smity, for providing us 	 ••••••••••••••••• Smllty ha been vr.;ry excitable on thank everyone who helped Phi Sig upport the National Kidney
with entertainment at Renl's by per­ th bench lat Iy. The i lcr wonder Foundation at our Annual Jail N Bail. Congratulation to Sunny D onfonning "Runaway Train." We wcre 	 Delta Zeta if he ha. regres ed to freshman her internship. Congratulations nd good luck to all tho e who have 
all a little disappointed that Peter Sandi DiGianvittorio ye r. Mauie hopes thaL Pepper and interviews~ Sofy, Sinala. Gumby, and Bab . We are looking forward to 
couldn't make it up here this week. Kcnedy enjoyed their pupp [ how eeing everyone's family thi weekend. 
Monte was the masked man onTheta's Hi cverybody ! Delta Zeta's na­ on Thur day night! Slay tuned for Jerri-Lee, get moving on finding a formal date! Congratulations (Q all 
floor Friday night. Fletch is keeping iL tional founder's day is Friday, 0 - the next episode! those 'isters who found Fall Harve t dates this weekend. Have a great 
down low(DLD). Smithers was traight tober 24. We al 0 would like to Well. kids, that s it. Try not to be weekend! Till next time. 
sad. Therc' always nexllime, 0out of Saturday Night Fever with his remind everyone to be respon ible 
ch ps on Friday . and safe by taking the shuttle to 
Phi Kappa Si~~!lMCgrath 
aJ1d Aaron Pnmier 
Women's Soccer We'd like to welcome Aaron back to the creative staff of the articlc. Due to some political 
upri ings, he had gone on strike. He has agreed to return aL the reque t of the brotherhood. 
A lot went down tbis weekend, so let' get right to iL Labonte referring to 1a t week's article,Bryant Vs. Ale we're always right. Dudeck. for once, was on the receiving end of some bed-hopping. 
Gold milh added anotherstuntto hi' repertoire; it wasn't any fun, but hey, it' something to lalk 
about. We reque't, however, that you stop trying to include Publi Safely in all Phi KapSaturday, November 1st 
activities, especially when it in ludes a rope. Lancia was heard complaining ab ul hi 
r ommate ' morning acti vities; our re'p nsc w that you h uld practice what y u preach.IPm 
Ther are other ways to .ludy, by the way . Same goe for you, Fogarty. Byrn hnd a gre [time 
at Foxboro n Monday; I gues your mom i too far away to dres and feed you the c days. 
Horseshoes arc better when it" light out, by the way. Div rce proceeding are under way; 
Mmtonc is looking for alimony, but Das Ii ha ' g d lawyer. Rurley let the Plrit ofNati nal 
Swain Day carry him away, as McDonnell added another n tch t hi belL. Turkey has made 
a lot of friends 1 Foxboro, but he "pends an awful lot [lime in their trailer ' . Pruncdogg had 
the plea 'ure f g ing LO Alami·s. He stales, however, that there are better ac omm dati D~ at 
roach moteL BW i the cio etta the kitchen, who would have gue 'sed? 
Wc're pretl. ure It weekend wa n'tAlumni weekend, but the Alumni organized their own.STAGE FRIGHT? NO MORE! S we . hould at lea t recognize a few of their numer u c cap de . Daniel ' managed [ fin 
orne way onlO campu be. ides his only authorized vehicle aBMX.Oa coli was happy to how 
.. f IlulII,::III I 11 ' ((,)" U(J{J/II/.' , I i .. ' j> ' ,lIg IIIi ,1//;, 1 Illy him around ampu ·. Mcdonnell el a land- p ed record for entering and lea ing the MAC buldtl ..:r{)(l1II prt:s;',lIall(.'I,.\ ,. , .. (/Ill'. J(J///(·O.'/{· b!l.f 
"rm'ided ,I /{JfI/ :,plp 1IIe: ."!'c/c:r:' (III1~1 "."d needed n entourage, and Kal.in 'ki didn't want to 'ec the show anyway. Shane was around once 
( en:(If11e III V .~t(/"i! Jr,}!'" '#loSt/ll'e V,slI4d, ..alrOIl 
( , J · 
again; lind ajob already. Duhbenedetto-enough aid. Every ne hould bc happy to hear thalfur Speed' Allx;;,y ReducliulI' 1.1 IiI;.I' "m'ill~ 1/1 . 
I,lS/rrKtof; NIII)/!rr Hili tiS. !II/ IWIllI 2.J /I/flln Cf ciu.\·! Ga bo ha r tired and i . living comfortably with people his own age ala retiremenlcommunity 
It ~\ JfllllWrit"" in Florida. We hc~rEmens was round but have yell conllnn thal with Theta; we're pretty "ure 
he got pinned.For thl! piJ~' :!O years. Rube,l nurns h~ bct:n hdplllg tither. 
rec.\Ul:': Ihelr s~·"·l.. h kilt!>. Llk.e 111"11)' <lr Ih..: \\ulll.!llh I,; \ "rl..-. Well. we're on a 'lriel time chedule. 0 we"1I have to end the articlc here. This weekcnd 
.... 1111. h~' UUl''; 1I.lll a lear 01 puhhl: . f'l:a~lllg 111I\.\.:\.:r. h.: mark ' Parent .' Weekend. As u ual we will be having our annual Parents' brunch n Saturday;
U\cn:..mc hi, Icar' w hc<:lUlle a 'u~c,;~,ful puhlu: 'pc.!"cr 
Whl!lhcr he i~ lc;,(hmg Puhh,. Spca.l"in~ al 1Jry:101 Colleg.e or we Jnvlte any and all fre. hmen to come up with their parent· for this extravagant event. If you 
~oadllHg ;lriv;Jlcly. he "m,\IIIs how 10 help ulhcr~ reJu!:.c t~l!lr would like details or cheduling a ourcvenl for the weekend, or jf th rc's ju·t sam thing 0 '1 
pcel'h anxiety HIS I"'IC~I audlu lape "PCJ:fi/l~~ ViS"uo/u.anoll y ur mind, plea"c conta t our Parental Coordinator, coLL .Byrne. at 4034.For 'ipud, ,'n.ritry RtdUC:liun" will help illl)lIIh! whu ha 

,,,caker '!> paOt • 'u dun', ll!l. fcar ocler you! 

Now vailable tthe ~o~...~.O~ 	 fRlfNOS DON'T lfT fRlfNOS ORIVf DRUNKBryant Colle a~ 

Bookstore 

ub,.. 

Robert E. Burns 
"t.1 , ... ,,"110 '" S.I\". 6 
£..''I'''''~1('''' 4 0' Te,I' .• c. 
~I US Oepanmenl 01 TtilI1SpOIWIon 
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The Bryant Players 
Kelli Young 
Hel lo eryone. Well, the time is upon us .. .it's time to perfonn! Th i' 
weekend is P rents Weekend, and the ca t i frantically putling the 
fi nishing touch , on the play to make sure we're ready for the HUGE 
rowd on Frida night and a£u rday aft rnoon (now [hat we ' re all 
roke !). As with every year, mil k nd eooki s will be rved allowing 
each performance in Dorm 4, 320 (I hope you don ' t mind, guys!). Can 
y u b lieve fi ve week re up already (5 wee s? I thought it wa 5 
month !)? 1h pe the alumni an make it ba k again thi w ek od to see 
us p rfonn for real. Ju t in ca e you've been living in a vacuum for the 
past fi ve weeks, lh show times are as follow ' : Friday, Oerob r 24 7:00 
p.m., and Saturday, October 25, I :00 and 4:00 p.m . II perf rmances 
re held in l anikie Auditorium. I suggest ou get there early to ensure 
you get a good al...th y fill up fast. I' m I oki ng forward to seeing 
very ne there, and b sure to lea e a donation at th door (the ' ial 
ommiHee need ill ). And on th t note, r Ie ve you ... 
Overheard: "Where i Rick B les?" 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Marinna 
Hey Theta! First off we'd like to congr tulate 11 OUf new pledge 
i ter: : Julia, Tanya, M ighan, Tessa, Kat Jackie, Marlene, Maureen, 
Crystal, and Jessi a. We're so proud of you all ; we love cupcakes too! 
We're doing our annual" d pt Highway" ph ilanthropy this Tue day 
and Thur day. 
Th Junction was perfect after our bondi g 902 J 0 night; we re pretty 
exci t d bout this week, c nsidering the intense preview. Thank Bela 
for a gr at tim on Thursday; it's always a go d xperience. 'Oh 
broth fly love .. " Friday we experienced "Heaven on Eanh."No one can 
argue that we make perfect little angel'. Friday night's trend was the 
happy highlighter which got sam what ut of hand. Thank to Monte 
for an excellent howing~ the role could nly be lilled by you. We've 
oncluded thal our anti 'ipation for The Mighty Mighty Bo tones wa a 
mistake. They were n 1 might after aJl. Pep en: ill b remind d f 
the event very time h anemp~ lc u e h r right arm . Get b 1 ron. 
bey and Autumn enjoyed Th~ Rolling ton . 1} r ml nd lund 
thalth p rfe ' t break fr In a I ngd I . uth Park" lel make Il a 
\\; eekly event Including alllhe 420' s. 
poS TON AVAILABL 

Do you have st rong leadership and 
interpersonal skills? 
Do you have the desire to make a d ifference 
in the lives of others? 
Do you wish to gain valuable experience that 
will assist you in your future employment? 
The Office of Residence Life has a 
Resident Assistant posi ion 
available beginning Jan ary 1998. 
The position. must be ftIled by a 
male and is in an upper class 
Residence Hall. 
Applications are available in the Office of 
Residence Life. The Closing Date for 
applications ;s November 7, 1997. Any 
questions regarding this process may be 
directed to Julie LeBlanc, Assistant Director of 
Residence Life. 
G odlucktothefieldh ckeyteam intheirbiggame nWedne duy .SlOceit' ' finallyahomegame,wew n't 
be able to enjoy the comfort of the v n. We're all gett ing ready and looking forward to "Parents' We end." 
It houl b a w nderful time a always. Have a great week everyone. Lata Theta! 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Sean SlIIirh 
How's everyone doing? oITY uboutlasl week s absence, but things ha e b en prelly bu 'y lately. Congralulali ns 
(Q our new Associate Members. I'd Ii ·t all their names, hut it w uld take up [00 much ro m, and G d forb id those 
funny comics g t left out or this week's is 'ue. 
Let's see, what have we done lately? Oh yeah, thanks to Th ta for inviting some r us [0 you r hash la ' l 
weekend. Once again, Braccia and 1w re not-invited-daddie ', Don't mind noh ldy havin a cru:h on u'! 
The football 'eason should hover s metime in March the way we keep r hl:duling g·lme~. Considering 
the chane of us winn ing ilareaboul as good as Adam alLend ing a Gamma meeting. I 'ay C Ii iling and taking 
nap ' in the aftern on is lh way t go. 
Happy tw - ne goes oul t T-Rose. I'm sure this will' me in handy ror events on the floor . Remind r: If 
anyone needs ser tch tickets or tohace produ '(S , I'll he eight 'cn in a few months! 
I'd like to invite everyone to our n wesl philanthropy: H Ip Phi ll y get to das:! We will be rais ing money 
t buy Philly an alaon clock with the TKE. DZ Swing r-a- n. Sp n r Wi on how many DZ Slst r ' we can 
g t to kn wa litl le better, and you' ll beenter d in 'pend day with Enzo and Michelle conte ' to You' ll wi lne 's 
P A like you never dreamed ofandquile po sihly wilnessEnz spropo 'ul(which 'h uldbe happ ni ngany 
day now)! 
We'dliket thankL ngo and there tofthePhiSigsi·tersforthelovelyHallow encards!l'm 'urethe 'iSl r 
put a lot of hard work and effort in to them. Oh yeah, Jen K, I'm available for tutoring on hi:r ry papers. My 
offi 'e hour. are be tween midnight and 1w in the morning at my place. Don '( h surprised; I alway: study with 
candlelight and LULher Vandros musi . in the background). 
Congratul ti ns to ley and Reeves r r r ceivmg such an hon reo position this month. Don ' t feci left oul, 
Catteli you finished a lose third. 
Well, Lhat ' s it form . I'm g nn. go b neh about 250 at Jarvi ' cause I'm . ja ked (ju:t thought I'd throw 
that in). It's 2 day now, but this shoul c me oul 3 days from now. I think Crazy Edd w uld agree thai this 
article j INSANE! 
Later, 
Me 
WJMF 
Chris Grogall 
, th 'ml: of \\'J iF' nexl ml!L'tin g on 'UL'Su il), Octuher 29, will h~ liJ... that or an elili 
iJl r OJ' n (.II onl .• nd It \ ill he. mandalllr m cling i 
w II. SO il you arc ;.t \ J 1 and plan on r1Jlly ing anl..sgi ing di nna. mak.c I!Yl: ry d f 
t make Ihis meeting. Shockingly. there is plenty to discu ". At this meeting, we hope t el I 
a ocv. Chid Engine r and a Bu. ine ·. ire 'tor 
Bel! \ It)r nut \1.<.; hu\ n C\ cnll: )ming up thi \\c k nJ . IlI ' WJMF' s nnual emf! Fai 
wluch v. ill he held lhi ' aLUnla} in til M , fr m j 0 a.m. un til4 p.m. Allh ugh ur plan: I 
ha cavcnd rsellingOJ. Simp 'on approved gl ve ' felllhrough,wewillhave pi nty of endol 
. cl1ing re'lly g d Chri 'tmru giflS 10 giv to that f mily memb "r y u could re' Ily are lc~ 
ab uL. But ,till cheek il out though; with the varielY of SLUff the vendors will be selling, thel 
i b und to be something th t you will like. 
Since thi ' latesl is 'ue of the Archway should have the schedule of Dr:, you now have n 
rea on n t t tune in 1 8.7, where the hils come faster lhan the time it t ok for the Mighl 
Mighty Bosstone' t Corgi e the BryanLcrowd after lhe bra-ripping incident (If they really care 
abou t (he bra-incident, Lhey wouldn't have 'ome back . . 
WeB, that s about it for now. Sorry for th la k of hum r on thi ' one; "cr ativity" an 
. Kofn rn do not mix . Hopefully, the ports department will find not her place to g tlheir jok< 
for t.h next is ue of the Archway. 
Quote of the Week: I don't get angry, I only pity the braindead." -Lcs Claypool. lea ' ingl 
of Primus after a fan lhrcw something at him . 
<lvtlA.p 
t.I.lIilfttIITravel ~~~.--~.~.~~~~--~------------------~,....~ CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange 
220 Thayer Street, Providence 
(401) 331-5810 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ATTENT10N: FAC LTV AND STAFF/ADMI ISTRATION 
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S HAL OWEEN PARTY!!! 
Sponsored by: Greek Life 
The Annual Halloween Party sponsored by Greek Life for YOUR children 
will be held on OCTOBER 26, 1997 from 1 :00-4:00 pm in Papitto. This day will 
include costume contests, entertainment, games, activities, food and prizes!!! 
Please RSVP, as soon as possible to the GREEK LIFE OFFICE, ext. 6199. 
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY 

OCTOBER 26, 1997 

1:00-4:00 PM PAPITTO 

PLEASE SEND TO BOX 4510111 ASAPI 
NAMES: 
TELEPHONE #: 
CAMPUS OFFICE: 
NUMBER OF CHILDR N: 
AGES OF CHILDREN: 
YOU DON'T WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO MISS OUT!!!! 
With your help, 
Muscula.r Dystrophy 
AssociationMDA is building a tomorrow 
without neuromuscular Qiseases. 1-800-572-1717 
Women's Soccer 

Bryant@AIC 

Saturday Nov. 1 

1 PM 

Wo en's Rugby 
Sarah Couture 
alld Kim Noye 
HeyRugger !Wehopeeveryone is having a great week. We 
would like to apologize for not having an article the past couple 
of week . OUf article seems to have mysteriousl yd· sappeared 
and never made it to print. 
To recap our other article, we would Ii ke to thank KT or a good time 
a couple weeks ago. Sorry 1t had to end 0 quickly. Charle , we are 
impressed with your enthusiasm for the boot! You guys belter practice 
your racing kill for next time. You made it way too easy. 
We have played URltwice sin e the last article. Thanks for all those 
who came to our game la t Wedne day. We hope we put on a good 
how. The sketchy girl was around and we were all pretty cared. Of 
course, she seems to bother some of us more than others, right Jag? We 
cruised the green wave to URI and don't think that the bu driver knew 
what he was in for. 'Hedidtl'tlikc u at fir t butthetllearned to love us. ' 
We hawed our singing talent all the way home. Sarah forgot all about 
the bus driver being there; sorry! Susi and Katy arne h me with more 
than they left with. Kim, Chris y, Mary, and Margaret wenla lillie crazy 
at Burger King. Relax , Chri y! 
We would like to thank TEP for a fun night last Thursday . We will 
have to do it again ometime. 
We played CT College and won lO-O this past Saturday. Thanks to 
everyone who carne to cheer us on . Relax, Chris 'y! S me f U ' got a 
little beaten up binen, and battered during lh game, but we did n't let 
it hinder the rest f the day. We would like to thank the guys' team for 
a fun time on Saturday afternoon . Congralulation . on your game; you 
guy ' played awe orne. Sue, orry that you were theonly one there when 
the C lleton boys came around. Girl, "We'll be ingin ' when we're 
winnin'!" Kim has th bat, and we don't know why. Toni took on a new 
identity lat r in the night, and some people couldn ' t even recognize her. 
Go Cobra! Don' t get mad its funny! 
For all tho e inter sted, our next game is on Saturday, Oct. 25 again t 
Central CT. Pleas. come support U' ' fyou can. That's all for this week, 
but we leave you with a que tion to ponder: . lfyou could be any animal, 
what would you be'? An annadjJlo"?" 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
by Ivy May Kusler 
Hello Everyone! 1hope that all is well. I'm sure tbat you all had a gIPat 
weekend as it was eventful. Fir t, I would like to congratulate the 
pledges of II organization! You have made the righlchoice! I would 
especially like to congratulate and introduce our : arah, Meghan, 
Shannon, Kristen. Becky, Cheryl, Sue, D nielle, Sarah, Jen Tara and 
Sonja. 
Well here w re once again-Parent' Weekend. lean your room and 
get all of your book out so it look like you s tudy. You might want to 
open up your b ok once or twice. That way lhey won't crack too much 
if your Mom or Dad should happen to pick one up. 
Last wcek wa cool. I still cannot understand though why every band 
that com s here to pIa: end up hating u, when they leave? W e're n t 
that bad are we? Thursday night was fun. Thanks Nader for the shrub, 
I don't think A plebee's will be asking you back out any time oon 
though. Delt Chi was a good time when we visited. Christie I had fun 
in ourmini tournament. Thanks Phi Kap for Friday I we h d great time. 
Saturday night wa a great lime on the 110or. 
I am sorry lhi i 0 hart, but life is hectic right now. I hope everyone 
has rgeat time with their parents lhjs weekend. That' it for this week. 
have a great one! 
A-Mic-s Gourmet Balloon Bauket 
For Halloween, Thanksgiving & Christmas 
$25 a basket which includes gifts, perfume or cologne. 
Call anytime (401) 3 3-9205 
We're open 24hrs a day. 7 days a week. 
Receive $5 off ,vith this coupon. 
Free Delivery. 
Expires December 10, 1997 
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Athlete·s Corner: Men·s Soccer. Senior Co-Captain Scott Mann 

Ga. ,Ie Zahnke team ha a unique friend hip off a we were winning or not. and al 10. C nference rival ' will fearu . a ' America down the road? Do you 
Assistant Spons EdiTor well as on the field. Thi ' gives us a reate a many cOring opportuni­ a powerhouse. think it will ever compete with it 
• • • • • • • • • • • • heller understanding of ea h other lie ' as p • ible. Thi year h s b en Do you have any regrets? popularity in Europe? 
Hometown: Fairfax, Virginia and help us better und rstand each different from years pa (in terms f • 0, I have ab 'olutely no regret I beli v that Ameri an soccer 
High School: W.T. Wood 'on other's need a an individual oc­ team unity. I hay made a personal about playing for lh Bryant team. h a bright future . Howev r, it an 
High School cer player. effort to keep a positive learn pirit. [n facl. I am fortun {~ enough to in n way c mpcte with Europ an 
Number of Years Played Soc­ soccer. Eur p an 'oecer i. tradi­
cer: 16 tion, much lik bas ball in America. 
Position: Midfield Ea.ch and every year, the y ung 
American soccer players are be­
The NE-IO tournament coming m re . killl'ul and hope­
is up and coming for the men's fully in the ncar future. we will be 
soccer team at Bryant. How are able t beller com pet with the Eu­
you preparing for them? r peans.

In the pa t, it ha been the top ix 
 What will you mi the most 
teams ou[ of the len. From what we about playing occer at Bryant
have heard, they are changing it to after you graduate?
the top four team ,and ince we tied I will mi . th d 'Ire to camp te, 
LeMoyne it is doubtful that we will the desire to win as a tam. [ will 
make jt. OUf goal i to win the next mis ' the friendship" the pra lices. 
two onference gam ,again t the pre-game chats, the po. t-game
Bentley and AlC, and from ther emolions, and most of all, the otT­\ I
w will ee how the re t of the the-field friend. hip , the bonds we 
sea on unfolds. w rked so hard t a hieve. 1\Is the team peaking for the tour­ 1. Do ou have any rituals or 
nament? thing you do for inspiration? 
Our record i 5-5-2 overall. Since Well. Tony has Lhis ritual he goesL -- }we are likely to be eli n inated from through the nigh t befor each game. conference play, w ha e set goals -- - - -;;.~--- -- He has this men( J pr paralion rou­to finish Ul the season strong. From tine where he visualize his game 
this point on We want to win the and then snaps i l. 
re t 0 our road games and our last What is omething that you
remaining home game. What were our personal goals How do you feel about the de­ have had chance LO play wi th these guys do " r fun during your prac­
What kind of team chemistry for the season? Ar y u meeting velopment of the men's soccer guy on a daily b sis the pa t four tice ? 
does it take to play soccer? them? pr gram durin our four years? y ars. All of the aUitude and per- All or the weekend a tivitie are 
It takes me p werfu I hem is- Our coach made us write down My junior year, we had first onalilie f my teammates have a discus ed in our stretching cir 'Ie, 
try, since th ar eleven guys on goal on index card at the begin­ year coach. Seamu Purcell, who distinct place in my memory. AI­ whether they included GolIwilzer' s 
th field at one time. Our tyle of ning of the ca on. eni r p­ quickly made an impact on the aui· th ugh we h e hud l v fcome had beh' i r or W ~ta " s l<l. ' tele s 
play require tbat e ery ingle per- lain, I kn w I was. tn pan. "'p n­ tude u Bryant's (cam. I f, el Lh t many hardship!> over th years we j k . We h e no secrets am ng 
n pI 110% )rthc ntlre gam . sible for the team. My ti rst prionty SI:: mus will develop the program have e rtainl creal d aspe ial b nd the ~oc(.;er team in the eirel , al ­
I 0 e r on ai soc opera e, our wa to be vocal in order to keep the in a way that will make Bryant hetween us. though everYlhing stays between 
entire team suffers. A a whole, our men' . s 'eer h a ~ rein the E­tcam I gc(h~r, regardl sofw hClhcr \Vh re do you ee ccer in lhc guys. 
WOME 'S ~ T THREE Rt\I HT VI 
BR 9,JO SO & WAL 0 LE 
(Smithfield, R1)- Junior Kathy Harri n's lwo first-half goal propelled Bryant College (0 a 9-0 win over Johnson & of the 
Wa1 University in a non-conference match thi afternoon. 
Freshman DanieIJe Poitras added two goals for the victors and junior Chri tina Battista and phomore Sarah Burkle 
each chipped in with a goal and two assi ts. SAYES: B-Deb Kerr (2), Stephanie Smith (0); J-Erin Brown (3), Kim 
Gardner (6 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
BRY NT 1, LE M YNEO 
(Syrn;use. NY)-Soph more Andrea urley scored rh first goal of her college career to lift Bryant College past Le 
Mayne College, 1-0, in a Northeast-10 Conference game this afternoon. Hurley's deci i e goal cam off a comer kick 
110m sophomore Sarah Burkle in the 73rd minute, napping a scoreless deadlock. It's the BuJldog third consecutive 
win- their longest winning streak. ince 19 4. SAYES: B-Deb Kerr (3); L-Kim Matus (18) 
MEN'S OCCER 
BRY 2, LE MOYNE 2 
(Syracuse, NY)- Junior Ken Vea.ella's goal with sixteen seconds remaining in regulation gave Bryant College a 2-2 tie 
with i.e Moyne College in aNorthea5t-lO Conference game. 
Verzella converted a comer kick from senior forward Scott Mann t send the game into ovenime. Mann scored Bryant's 
first goaJ- his team-high sixth of the season- early in the first half. 
Saves: L-Paul Czerniak (13); B-Man Wojtas (5) 
WOMEN'S TENNIS BRYANT FINISHES SIXIH AT NE-IOs Ely turned in a fourth-place fini. h at 
The women tennis team finished ixth at the Northeast-I 0 Conference Championships held at Stonehi II College last Sunday Stonehill College Invitational, 
weekend. Pace University captured the crown in its first season in the coruerence. finishing in 19:2.6. It was the econd 
Senior Yolanda Sorrell, who had not played at #5 singles aU season, made an exciting run to the #5 singles final, bul straight outstanding performance at the 
dropped a 6-4, 6-3 match to Patricia Thomas ofPace. race for Ely, who won last year' event 
Junior Jennifer KieUar defeated Assumption' . Carolyn McManus. 4, in the #3 ingJ s consolation match. with a time of 19:36. 
In #2 doubles onsolation action Senior Gayle Zahnke and ophomore Jenniter Flaherty were beaten by St n hiW 
MeljssaL'Italien and Leslie Blanchard. 
- ------ -- -- -- -- -
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Pointless and random. 
thoughts on the wide 
.--ost"World of sports 
Due Tiell 

Sports EdiTOr 

Due Tien 
 co llege football this ha becomeway too much. Think about theDidn't I tell you lhal once the PalS played omeone good they would 10. e? Sports Editor the norm. Florida State and Mi­Giants and Dodgers. This wasSo how doc 1 sing to the Big Tuna feel? 
ami used to be a good game toAnd losing t BACKUP quarterback GI nn Foley. l o? one of baseball s bloodie t ri­There are no more great walch. The score thi year wasA BACKUP! valries, but now neither team
rivalrie anymore. It is lhalThe way he went through the Patriot defen e made him look like un All-Pro. 47-0 in favor of the Seminoles.really care . Why? Because theys imple. The B ston Celtic andI wondeT if Bill had a good night's sleep unday. Nebraska and Oklahoma al 0moved away from lhe fans andDoe n't look like any team will go undefeated, because the Br ncO. 10. 1 to the rhe Los Angeles Lakers? No had epic battle. but now Okla­Raiders. more. The D dgcr and the away from each other. In New 
homa i not a oncern for theSo Patriot fans, how does il reel 10 know that Napoleon Kaufman was able run Giants ended when both learns York, these team were right next 
through the Broncos while your great CurtiS Martin wa n't? moved out we L The New to each other, but when they Huskers. There is no talent for 
I gue we know wh the beuer running back is. England s. the New those teams to compete with thePatriots moved, the fans 10 l lauch and 
Just when you lh ught Dallas ha had il. they went ut and beat Jack onville. York Jets i just a pas ing fancy . big boys.the team were too fur away LaJust when you thought the Redskins had made it, they went out and lost to the Neither team really haled the Granted there are orne ri ­Oilers. really lart anything. Too many
other, and they really don' l now vaJrie left; the Chicago BullsHey. Emmill Smith gal over hi fear or the eno one. team are moving, therefore 
either. There are rea ons no oneNote to Mark Burnell: When throwing the ball away, d not throw itto the ther and New York Knick alwayskilling the rivalry. The Cincin­
team; try throwing it out-of-bounds. really hates another team have great games during thnati Bengal' and ClevelandChicago Bears fans rejoice_Yourteam didn 'tlo e this week_But they also didn't anymore. regular sea on. The ColoradoBrowns used to stage battle. forplay. There are no more great rival­ Avalanche and Detroit RedHey. you're not Ihe only winless learn in the league. Oh io all the ti me, but now thatri s anymor . Free agency. It i Wings have quickly become theThe C It are just bad. the Brown have left, the ri­lhal SImple. It u ed Lo be that alfthe Florida Marlins win the Series. then every owner ne t yellfwill b pulling mosl inten e and healed rivalryvalry is dead .player would lay with a learnout [he checkbook 10 buy a Lrophy. in all of rt. two team ley 1Lack of talent or mpelitionGive Jim Leylnnd credit for handling thi team, Lh ugh his whole career, thus keeping hurt or ki II ea h oLher better then Lhehun as well. The Cehic usedMak mine Cleveland in six. on [he hatred for another team A v and Wing . But beside theseI was hoping for a sweep. Lh ugh. becnu e now the game is going t be played to be good, but now they cun'lunlil he die_, Now all pJayers 
on Thursday night and thol means now Seinfeld is off. even win enough 10 make the few ex.amples, there ar no great ri­hav moved around 0 often thatSi up el in the Top 25 thi past weekend wilh one more almo. tlher . vaJri~. That is what sports are lack­Lukers break a sweat. Thi ri­they do nOl know who Lhey'reFa t: N tre Dame 10 t again and will bench r ur-year SlarLer Ron Powlu . ing these days. A game between two valry was built n great playerOpinion : Notre Dame i -horribleamJ Powlu shuuld be cleaning llome ne·scar. supposed to hale anymore. One teams that everyone would sit downThe NBA sea. on tOTts in one wed•. again·t great player ', but whopIa er can g from one rival to 
and walch just to ee two Learns de­The NBA eason Slan in one week. i ' great on i Iher lh Celts r n lher and leel n thing but hiLeI me g Ollt on tnl; limb right now and make s me prediction stroy each other. But there are noLakers anymor '? There is no 
San Antonio will win the WesJ.. They were going to WIO 5 games anyway. but or her Wi lIet gelling heavier. great rivalries anymore. II IS thatmore tal nt to c mpete. Even in
with the addition of Tim Duncan, they WIll be tronger Today, teams m ve ar und simpk.
Chicago i. lhe EO! 1 Some guy named Michad Jordon i 1111 playing f r them. 

Bo t nfan _h ulcl ehappylokno,; IhatChaunceyBillup willwinthcRo klC 
 BLACK AND GOLD NIGHT ISof lhe Year. I ju 1 don't see Duncan as a lid pIa) er yet. 
The learn' Lo lonk out for are the Wa hington Bul .. . urn. the Wizards nnd the COM NG THURSDAY NOVEMBE 6h oi un ' 

The Wizard. have (hal real fronlline a d the uns Will be running witll Jns()n 
 ~ 0: .. 1\ 
Kidd and Ant mo McDyc . 
The world mll t be coming 10 an cnd because [he Boston Bruins nre wlnning . DETAILS ...... . 
And what i. up with lh Blues and Capital' a' well'! 

These three teams weren't suppa ed to be Ihis good or even good. 

If you d n'L know how one playeT can t ke ver a hockey game, I suggest you 

gel a tape of the Colorado-EdmonLon game and walch Peter Fors erg do hi 
thing. 
The worst part is that he looked like he wasn't really trYing. 
Add Joe Sul<lc to thal, and y u have the be t one-two punch in all of hockey. 
Well, Edmonton. Vancouver, Florida, and the New York Ranger have been 
huge di app intmenLs so far. But hey, il" early . 
The way the Colorado Rapid are making a Cinderella run in the MLS playoffs 
brings so much joy to my hearl. 
But hey. I fell asleep watching them lwO minULes inLo the game_ 
Just 0 you know what I'm thinking ... 
Best and Worst of the Week Women's Soccer Dlle Tiell 

Sports Editor 

Best Ped rmers 

Troy Davis (New En~landPaLriots)-Was aboulthe only brightspoL for the 
 Bryant Vs. AlePats. 
Glenn Foley (New York 1t:L )- Looked Ii ke an All-Pro gains[ thePalri 15. 
Minne Ola Gophe (FootbaH)- Okay, they 10 t, but Lhey pur Penn lale 
jn their pia e. 
Her chel Walker(Dalla Cowboy )- Caught the game winning pas. while Saturday November 1st 
subbing for the Moose. 
Napole n Kuffman (0 kland R iders)- Single-handedly beat th Bronco ' 
with a big day. 
Jerome Bettis (pittsburgh teel rs)- The Bu ran right through in y. 
Bill Parcells ( ew York Jets)-Did the right thing by putting backup Foley IPM 
into the game. 
Joe Salek (Colorado Avalanche)- His $ 17 million pay hec is really not 
slowing hi m down at all. 
Peter For berg ( olorado A valan he)- Put up ig number whil be ring 
strong leams. 
Sl. Low Blue (Hockey)- They are not supposed to be lhis g ad . 
Worst Performers 
ew Orleans Saints (Football) - Fi t (earn this year to be hutoul. 

Indianapolis Colts (Football)- UntiJ they win, they're going to be here. 

Notre Dame (FoorbaJl)- Hey, (hey lost so they're here. 

Ron Powlu (Notre Dame Irish)- He has had four years to prove he can't 

play. 
Michael Eisner (Disney)- Put up an offer that humiliated Paul Kariya, so 
now the mightiest of the Duck won't sign. 
Neil O'Donnell (New Yor Jets)- Couldn 1 beal the PalS when his ba .kup 
could. 
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Editor-in-Chief 
The second quarter of 1997 
showed ign of a light down­
turn in the economy. Although 
the economy did grow, its in­
cren e' were less than . ntici­
pated. 
The reaJ gros dome tic prod­
uct, or the output of goods and 
ervices produced by labor and 
property located in the United 
States, increased at an annual 
rate of3.3 percent in the econd 
quarter of 1997, according to 
revised estimates released by the 
Commerce Department' Bu­
reau of Economic Analysis. Tn 
the fir t quarter, real GDP in­
creased 4.9 percent. Real GDP 
increased $58.0 billion in the 
second quarter, following an in­
crease of $84.2 billion in the 
fir t. 
The increase of 3.3 percent 
indicate a low decline in the 
economy a the real GDP fell by 
0.3 percent of the initial e timate 
of 3.6 percent. Reports indicate 
that the decline in the increase 
from the first quarter is a result 
of a downturn in personal con­
umption expenditures for goods 
and a decrease in inventory in­
vestment. 
Real personal con umption ex­
penditure ' only increased 0.9 
percent in the second quarter. 
This figure i far beyond the 
strongoplimi mofthefir tquar­
ter in which personal consump­
tion e penditures ro 5.9 per­
cent. 
The price index increa ed only 
0.8 percent as opposed to the 
first quarter in rease of ] .9 per­
cent. According to the govern­
ment, the lower incre e in the 
price index was a r suit of lower 
energy price . 
Othereviden e ofthe economy 
lowing includes figures from 
domestic profits of mancial cor­
porations. Second quarter do­
mestic profit increa ed $O.9bil­
lion compared with a much 
strong increase of $28.3 bi1Jion 
in the first quarter. 
Fornonfinancial corporation , 
the econd quarter proved to be 
the ·arne. Their econd quarter 
re ulted in an $1].3 billion in­
crea'e as oppo e to a growth of 
$13.7 bi 1J ion in the fir t quarter. 
Finally. the real gros n tional 
product or good. and ervice 
produced by the labor and prop­
erty upplied by U.S. r ident', 
increasedon1y 3.0 percent, which 
i a I percen t decrease from it 
first quarter growth. The current 
doJlar GOP or the market 
value of the nation's ou tputs 
of good and services, in­
crea ed 5.2 percent, or 
$100.7 billion, in the econd 
quarter. Again. thi figure 
fell off of the pace set by the 
first quarter of 7.4 percent, 
or $140 bi l1 ion . 
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SPRING BREAK..,TAKE 2 Organize group! Sell IS ... Take 2 
ree. Jamaica. Cancun, Bahama, Florida. Barbados, Padre & More. 
Partie " Eat· & Drink. Sun SpIn h ) -800-426-771 0; 
Spring Break '98-Sell Trips. Earn Ca h & Go Free!!! Student 
ravel Service i now hiring campu reps/group organizer. L we l 
to Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849.ate 
BARTENDING CLASS TIPS NAT'L CERTIFICATION. 
orthea t Leami ng. Saturday Classes 
Whcn:Oclober 25 and November 1 
Where: E tconn (approx. 35 minutes away) 
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm (both "aLurday ) 
Co t: $199. 0 (includes both certificate) 
Call: (860) 779-3770 to regi ler and for directions. National 
lifetime job placement as i tan e! Learn a • kill before Chri tm La 
help with tho e extra co t . Go from the cIa room to work environ­
ment immedi tely up n ucce sfuJ completion of eour e 
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH CLASS TRAVEL need students 
to promote Spring Break. 1998~ SelJ 15 triP" & travel fr e! Highly 
moli vated student can earn a free trip & over $1 ,0 ! Choose 
aneun, Bahama, Mazallan, Jamaica or Florida! North America's 
largest student lOur operator! CalJ Now! 1-8 0-838-64 J 1 
SALES AND MARKETING - lnlernation J environment] mar­
eling company j expanding its nalional offi es LO RI. lmmedi te 
penings in our office or career oriented indl iduals in MKT, PRO­
MOTION& MANAGEMENT. Exceptional advancement opportuni­
tie" training and travel. CaJJ: 401-949-4901. FAX: 401-949-4778. 
ACIDEVE : Ready for the opportunity to gain ignificant 
income in an int rnati nal marketing finn with room for advance­
ment'! Start your career now: part-time and full-time available. 
Excellent people kill and motivation i a mu l. Call: 401-245-2201. 
FAX: 40]-949-4778. 
Earn MONEY and FREE 1RIPS!!!! 
Abs Jute Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!! ! INDIVIDUALS, 
student ORGANIZA TIO S, or mall GRO wanted!! !CaJJ lNIER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1- 327-6013 orhtlpi/www.icpLcom 
- _.........
, 1'1.--.,. 
